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Glenn Burk withdrew from the
field school board election at
!iy Wednesday, explaining that
A filled to register to vote.
cin't find a registrationreceipt,"
Lrksaid "and they can't find my
03 the registration list."
eopiomeirisi saia ne inougni ne
wistered "but I guess I just
l I'm truly sorry for any
nenienceI've caused,

Burk's dropping from the race
ien persons in contention for

m openings In the local election

withdrawal came after election
i!s already had taken 85 absentee
i prior to the Tuesday evening
JK.

i Hopping, school business
,fr and election official, said a
slaw passed in 19G5 requires a
.to be a qualified voter before

sijseneas a school trustee.
Pi. Burk has submitted a letter

tht his name be withdrawn
ithe list of candidates,"Hopping

ind I have placed an order for
Wots to be printed."
ie new ballot will list the
totes In the following order:

i Hampton, Werner Birkelbach,
Street Paul Yarbrough, John

'03 HI Calvin Price and Bob

'ie ballot usedthrough Tuesday in
ibsentee voting carried the same
' i!h Dr Burk's namefollowing
"bach's

'W the 85 persons who voted
wee, those who voted for Dr.
'ill lose that, but their votes for
"andldateswill not be affected."

fPing said

u'the seven men remaining in the
e Birkelbach and Priro nro
obfnts. The third incumbent, Dr.

NOWlin. rflri nnt unlr rnlnf lri
at the junior high schooi

Mw oe open from 8 a.m. to 7
- Election iiirinn vuin h Ktrc
:3U Clements.

fAVID HAMPTON is a life-lon-

'Wield reslHont nnrl lOKn I no
lliuite Hamntnn nttondori

Simmons University and Texas
". iu nas Deen plant supervisoror
productsfor the past three years.

I'lefled rMnn .l F IIC
j "vm al,u a" una

I,'ue. The Hamptons have three
'""i. rPi n Pnrtnj -- A-

"ej'i 3 first (ir.lrlnp iiul CIihtox a
near-old

'

DELTON JONES

It' !

kmfc

WERNER BIRKELBACH

technicality

rops Burk

Wrom Race

Ilk jH
If Ik hI

WAYNE STREETY

I m m
GLENN BURK

Hampton said he is interested in
education and Littlefield schools in
future years.

WERNER BIRKELBACH is seeking
a secondterm on the Littlefield school
board. Birkelbach has lived heresince
1924, and attended school here. He
served In the Air Force four years
during WWII, and went into machinist
work following the war. He put in his
own pump and machineshop in 1955,
which he continuesto operate.He and
his wife, Dorothy, have two sons,
Kenny, a 1964 graduate of LHS,
Randy, a 1967 graduate, and a
daughter, Terri, an eighth grader.
Birkelbach hasbeen vice president of
the schoolboard the past two yars.

WAYNE STREETY, a Llttl field
farmer, has lived heru 25 ye-.- r "'he
Streetys have one son, Wayne Jr., an
LHS sophomore. Streety expressed
Interest In the public school system.
"We must have the best schools
possible with the most competent
teachers," Streety said. He said he
thought everything should be done
with thought of the taxpayers.He said
the governmentand administration of
the local system should remain with
duly elected representatives of the
local school board.

PAUL YARBROUGH is an LHS
graduate and a graduate of the

See ELECTION Page 6

CigarettesTaken
In Area Break-I-n

Cigarettesseem to be the principal
interest of personsbreaking into two
businessesat Whitharral this weekend.

Walden's Grocery was entered
through a window knockedout on the
eastside sometime late Saturday night

or early Sunday morning. Six cartons
of cigaretteswere taken. H. G. Walden

said footprints indicated there were
three involved, probably a man,
woman and child. Evidently the
burglars were scared off, Walden said.

Hockley County officials were
called to the Whitharral FarmersCo-o-

Gin Monday morning to investigate
the Sunday night theft of 130 cartons
of cigarettes,pocket knives valued at

$75 and gloves valued at $70.
A window on the southwestcorner

of the gin office had beenprized up.
Sheriff Weir Clem investigated.

TO DELTON JONES

Delton Jones thinks of Dwlght
David Eisenhower as the five-sta- r

general he knew In France. "I
respected him as president," Jones
said, "but I always think of him as

GeneralElsenhower."

Jones, who is a salesmanat Armes
Chevrolet,escorted Elsenhowerwhen

he made regular inspection tours of

the front In France, Belgium and

Germany. Jones was in the 7th Corps
Co., which always

escorted Elsenhower through front

lines Inspecting outposts and gunsltes.

"General Eisenhower camo about

every 30 days," Jonessaid.

"He was always calm and smiling.

He had a jovial way of saying things,
firm, braveman, even In

but he was a

tho heaviest fighting. Elsenhowerwas

highly respected--he certainly was

Jones said he would never forget

when they enteredGermany.Someone
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: Hospital i

; District S

Dissolved
The controversial e

Hospital District was dissolved in a
special election at Earth Saturday
when votersadministereda death blow
to the heatedissue.

The contest, which ended the
two-yea- r battle, was hard-fough- t with
the "fors" and the "againsts" both
waging a strong campaign.The district
was dissolved by a 57-vot- e margin,
with a 360-30- 3 vote.

The margin dissolving the district
was a little wider than theone creating
the district two yearsago when voters
created the district with a 45 vote
majority, 268 to 223. Voter turnout
Saturday was almost a third heavier
than thepreviouselection.

Work of the hospital board never
got off ground, according to Kenneth
Cowley, president of the board.
Cowley said there was some cash on
hand from a 30-ce- tax levy collected
the first year the board was in
existence.

After one year, a new board
dedicated to dissolving the district was
elected, and the tax levy abandoned.
Later the board asked theLegislature
to dissolve the district and, following a
public hearing in the Texas House of
Representatives,a bill to dissolve the
district was passed by both houses and
signed by the governor.

Directors then called for another
election, and Saturday the residentsof
the district hadanother chanceto say

whether or not they favored
supporting the district, with residents
voting the district out of existence.

Cowley said that funds owned by
the district will be returned to the
taxpayersas soonas possible.

If we get requests that the money
be applied to other county taxesdue
now or taxes for the coming year, we
will apply the refund that way,"
Cowley said. "If we do not hear from
the taxpayers, we will send thema
check for their share of the money,
prorated after all expensesare paid,"
hesaid.

Ike Was A General

Headquarters

asked Elsenhower if ho knew any
German. "Eisenhower laughed",
Jonessaid," 'sure, Elsenhowersaid,'I
know the word ."

Jonessaid there were usually six to
eight jeeps along when Eisenhower
made his inspections, usually two in
front and two behind the general.

Jones landed In France just four
hours after the initial Invasion. The
first time he was In France theywere
fighting right off the beach.Joneswas
In tho Europeancampaignall the way
until the war ended.

"I was always a Democrat until
Eisenhower ran," Jones said, "but I

voted for the General. I expect more
Democratsvoted for Eisenhowerthan
any other Republican candidate who
everran."

Jones watched the funeral on
television, joining great statesmen,
world leaders and friends the world
over In a final salute to the grand old
soldier.
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NAME SCHOOL TRUSTEES SATURDAY

Area Elections Slated
Area school board elections at Pep,

Bula, Anton, Sprlnglake-Earth- , Olton,
Sudan, Amherst, Spadeand Whitharral
have not drawn competition like the
Littlefield race. Four of thesenine
elections have no competition with
uncontested spots at Pep, Olton,
Amherst and Spade.

AT PEP, THREE incumbents'
terms expiie anil only one of these
tiuftp fHed for -- n flection, leaving two
vacancies to bo lllled with write-i-

votes. James Glumpler Is seeking
with Incumbents J. D.

Voting was light in the Littlefield
municipal election Tuesday for mayor
and two councilmen, all unopposed.
Only 73 voteswerecast.

Mayor J. E. Chisholm was
with all of the votes cast

giving him another term.
Incumbent city councilmen Paul

McCormlck was elected to another
term with 69 votes, and Chester
Harvey wasseatedagain with 67 votes.

City elections will be held at Earth
and Olton Saturday, and balloting is
expected to be heavier both places
with opposition candidates in both
city elections.

By NILAH RODGERS
Leader Newl Staff Writer

An empty placeis left in the hearts
of millions duo to the deathof former
President Dwlght D. Eisenhower,and
especially for a Littlefield resident,
Mrs. R. B. (Helen) Hall.

Mrs. Hall Is a former airline
stewardessfor Pan American and was
with the former president for 15 days
on his good will tour of South
America in 1960.

The famous smile of the soldier,
president and revered figure in
American history hasfadedaway. "It's
true about his smile," Helen Hall said.
"He smiled continuously. I neversaw
him without it. He had a wonderful
personality.

"It makes me really sad to know
this era of history has beenbrought to
a close."

Mrs. Hall was one of five
stewardessesand among the crew of
20 on the jet thatwent everywherethe
presidentwent on his 15 days In South
America.

Mrs. Hall said the jet was like a
flying office. "We called it the 'flying
city room'," she laughed, "becausewe
carried so many

Mrs. Hall said the planesheflew on
always landed one hour before the
president came In to allow the secret
servicemen to get ready for the
president to make his landing. The jet
she flew on carried 72 newsmen,

and secret servicemen

CALVIN PRICE
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Vick and N. C. Demel not putting
their names onthe ballot.

SPRINGLAKE-EART- schools
have three personsseeking two spots.
Incumbents Orville Cleavinger and
Norman Hlnchliffe filed for

K. B. Parish is the third
person on the Springlake-Eart-h ballot.

SUDAN HAS FOUR persons
seeking two expiring terms. Dexter
Baker and Wiley Midge arr board
members whose terms are expiring.
Wiley Mudgett Is not seeking

OLTON, EARTH VOTE SATURDAY

City IncumbentsOk'd

FORMER STEWARDESS

Six have announcedcandidacy for
the three aldermen's positions at
Earth. Incumbents Doug Parish and
Bill Bryant will be on the ballot along
with Grover W. (Bud) Matlock. Lynn
Glasscock,L. H. (Slim) Galloway and
Nell Pounds.

At Olton, Mayor Parley P. Myers is
unopposed In his bid for
Terms of two councilmen, Percy
Parsons and Bobby Daugherty are
expiring. Daugherty is the only
incumbent seeking New
names to appear on the ballot are
Claude Burnett, Walter Struve and K.
Y. Glvens.

She Never Saw Ike
ithout His Smile

newspapermen."

photographers

and White House staff in addition to
the crew.

Everywhere the presidential party
went great crowds congregated."We
were always the first to land," Mrs.
Hall said, "and it was always a great
thrill to get to open the door andhear
all the cheering. Everywherewe went,
they literally rolled out the red
carpet."

The jet Mrs. Hall flew on set a
number of records. They flew the
farthest distance non-sto- 3,745
miles. (She flew with Eisenhower
16,000 miles altogether.) The jet flew
higher than any commercial planehad
flown at that time, and this jet was the
first plane to land at Brazlllia, the new
capltol of Brazil.

The president visited in Brazil,
Argentina, Uruguay and Chile while in
South America.

In every major city where
Eisenhower went, there was a big
parade, she said. After landing, the
plane crew would go to their hotel and
watch the parade.Usually Elsenhower
would ride In the motorcade with the
president of whatever country he was
visiting.

"There was always a designated
spot for the parade to stop while the
National Anthem was played," she
said, "first our anthem and then the
country's national anthem where we
were visiting. Nothing was so thrilling
and meant so much than to be so
many thousandsof miles from home

See STEWARDESS Page 6

BOB RODEN

10 CENTS

NUMBER 56

Incumbents Baker, Robert
DeLoach, JamesWithrow and Wayne
Whiteaker are asking for the two
positionson the Sudanboard.

AMHERST HAS TWO placesto fill
and two men running. Don Carter,
whose term is expiring, did not file.
Winston CummingsandJimmy Cowan
will be on the Amherst school ballot.

TWO SPADE MEN airfcpning for
t --c places there. Can 'fhcmlpsoii and
Gail McCoy have placed their names
on the Spade ballot. McCoy was
appointed to fill Jap Anderson's term.
Anderson is deceased,but his term
would have expired this time.

ONE ANTON INCUMBENT, J. C.

Hodges, is asking for and
the other Incumbent, Thomas James,
is not seeking his position again. The
four seeking the two Anton posts are
J. C. Hodges. Carl Butler, Gordon
Tlmms and Olen Johnson.

FOUR ARE ON THE ballot for
two placesat Whitharral. Incumbents
Ed Johnson and Clifford
Throckmorton filed for reelection.
ErnestKristinek andClinton Faganare
seeking the two board termsalso.

THREE OLTON INCUMBENTS
have filed for Incumbents
seeking school board postsare Gerald
Allcorn. Elmo Bryant and Royce
Collins.

BULA HAS A board with
the term of Ivan L. Clawsonexpiring.
Clawson hasfiled for He is
opposed by DonaldJoe Cox.
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HELEN HALL was a stewardess
on former president Dwight D.
Eisenhower's South American
good-wil- l tour. She was in the
presidential party for 1 5 days
accompanying the President to
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay and
Chile.
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Study Club Has Book Review
ANTON-T- he 1950 selling colorful stationary

Study Club met Wednesday. and notes.
March 19. In the home oi Anyone Interested in
Mrs. Eddie Bishop. purchasingany of thesecan

get in touch with any club
Mrs. GossettGreer gave a member.

review of the book, Refreshmentswereserved
"Preserve and Protect" by and Easter favors were given
Allan Drury. each guest by the hostesses, C.arv

Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Jimmy 1 3 lb J 1 mWl I 81MIP feune

Members of the club are Rogers. r. n , iinw
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BkekerStreet!
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was
FHA Week

each

Dleeker Street takes piping in contrast. Circles it
'round theneck, and uses it to princessline and hep
hip belt. All on 93 rayon, 7 silk. In fudge brown with
white trim, black with white trim or aqua with fudge brown
trim. Sizes

$20.00

See Our Selection
Of Hats, Bags And
CostumeJewelry For Easter

MODELS FOR THE DENIM Dolls for Cotton Style Show are (loft to right) Karen and Cindy Drake,
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Drake of Bula, Mrs. Lynn Smith of Olton, and Debbie Cutshall, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kip Cutshall of Littlefield. The style show was held Friday night, in the Willy room of
the REA building in Littlefield.

National FHA Week At Junior High
March 23-2-

National at
Littlefield Junior High
School.

Everyday FHA

For

Art Tight Fisttd

striking
accent

Rich Girls

Who

member took part in the
activity planned for that
particular day. The activities
of the week included:

Sunday: Members

oeekerS
A DIVISION or JONATHAN LOO AN

attendedmorning services at
the First Presbyterian
Church that morning.

Monday: A rose was
presentedto each teacher.

1

treetl

Fashion from Bleeker Street: White curved yoke flatters your
face Contrasting self-pipin- frog trim gives accent. Black
witiLwl!l,e or hot ehcolate brown with white. In washable
100 Dacron' polyester double knit. Sizes

$26.00

WanB

Tuesday:Smile Day.
Wednesday: Be kind to

Mr. Brawley day.
Thursday: A saladsupper

was given for the teachers
that night.

Friday: Be kind to your
neighborday.

Saturday. The day to do
something nice for the
family.

Thursday night wasa very
special one. The mistressof
ceremonies was Timmie
Campbell, who opened the
program.

The prayer was given by
DebraMcAnally.

After the meal, Amy
Owens presented a
devotional.

Following the devotional,
Linda Horn read a poem
dedicated to Mrs. Dorothy
Keeling.

Mrs. Keeling announced
the girls who are to go to
stateytneeting in Dallas May
1 ana 2 this year.Thesewere
Carol Chisholm and Vicky
Davis. They have worked
very hard on their Junior
degrees all year.
Congratulations!

The FHA members
presented a rose to Martha
Brown at the beginning of
the program. Martha has
been an active president of
FHA all year.r

Join

Jf

MRS. JOHN BREEDLOVE, Narrator (or
Denim Dolls for Cotton Style Show. uh,,.
the fashions modeled by Mrs. Kenneth Heard
little Mandy Miller daughter of Mr. and
Ronald Miller of Littlefield. The stvli k,..
held in the REA building in Littlefield, Fr
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Captured In Beautiful Floueil

Send Flowers To Your Church,

Loved Ones, Shut-In-

Say it with flowers.
flowers say it best, .anytime, urn

Box
518 EAST 5th

We.

385-35-

Dial For

f Tf TT??fflfVVf V'
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--nf7W
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Light,

Friends,

Flower

PHONE

3K5-1I- 8I Classified

Have you seen the groovy

new Spring styles we have

for the Juniors?We've go

them In sizes 3-- 1 5. AH th

latest colors In fashions

ranging from what you"

want to wear to taste'

Services,or with the gang

Come seeon a picnic.
them today!
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Mesleo. to spenda week

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Duggnn and Mrs Jo
Vandervoort or Dallas were
guests In tin; home of Mr
and Mrs. Arthur I. Oilman
lilSl WITH

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii. Illlbun
spent the-- weekendin Odessa
visiting relativesand friends

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Duval
left Wednesdayfor Austin to
spendthe holidayswith their
son Shelley and Mr. and Mrs
CharlesDuval Jr.

Mrs Margaret Bedford
and Mrs. Kva Jones of
Lubbock were guests
Monday of Hhoda Price.

Mr and Mrs D.
Haw com and son David and
Joe Illlbun left Wednesday
to spend a few days fishing
at Possum Kingdom.

Kev. and Mrs. Houston
Hodges and children of
Dallas arrived Monday to
visit his mot her. Mrs. Hetty
Hodges.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fore
had as their guests last
weekend her brother and
wife. Mr and Mrs. S A
Thompsonof Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. T M
l.obaugh are planning a trip
to Couroe and Ft. Worth
over the
weekend.

Easter holidav

Mrs. Malvin Donelson.
Devin and Laurie arrived
Wednesday to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs J. 1)

NlcSban

Some of those who
attended the King Cotton
Regional Bridge Tournament
in Lubbock last week were
Mr and Mrs Arthur Duggan.
Mr and Mrs J. E Clnsholm.
Mr and Mrs Houston
Hoover. Mines Ithcnard
MiCary. Alvin Webb. J M

Farmer. Geneva Parker.J II

" ' '"" urmfyl or (liojscs lo lmu n tjn
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J

Harnett J D Hagler I

'mrall Harold Clement.
Heti Hodges and J 1

Mi shan

Mr jnd Mrs J D Hauler
MM-n- t .sundav night and
Mondav in Vernon.

MHS. DEE Chapmanhadut brother. Woodrovv
""son and his wife from
Norman. Okla.. as guests in
her home this pastweekend
Also visiting In the Chapman
home was her son. Jimmy
Chapman of Dimmitt.

Mrs Don Hrestrup was
released from the Methodist
Hospital Saturdaywhereshe
had surgery on her hand,asa
result of a car accident
earlier in the week.

Visitors in the Don
Hrestrup home Saturday
evening were Mrs Etta
iarton from Alpine. Mrs.

Hob Sproul from Ft. Davis
and Mrs Buddy Hall from
Post Mrs Barton is the
mother of Mrs Hrestrup and
the other women are her
sisters.

II. I). Club

Has Mccliii"
OLTON-Olto- n Home

Demonstration Club met
Tuesda.v in the home of Mrs
Leon Ma for a regular
meeting

Mrs Bill Patillo.
president, presided at the
short business meeting.

Mrs O T. Crosby
demonstrated "How To
Make Burlap Flowers."

Mrs May served cake,
puiuh or coffee to Mines
Homer Currv. Crosbv.
Patillo. Ross Carty. Jack
Kirbv. J W Lee. "Charles
Lew is. Bennv Dickson, V. 0
Harrod.Z D Miller and Miss
Ann Warren, and two guests.
Mrs Dan Adair and Mrs
SteveBoruk

EasterValue Days

Treat all the girls to a
ew Easterdress!...or two

socrsuclors,

3 and T
SIZES

$4 and$5
SIZES

$r $i

D to
SIZES 4,

9

SPECIAL BUY!
girls' pantyhose

99c
Micro rncih jiiolch nylon with

nude heel perfect with a

girl's shorter skirls Ibis spring

All the best fashion colors,

smooth filling in sues 8 to 16

i'? 4--

Study Club
Has Meeting

01. 1 ON IS kola Study
( lub met Tuesday night in
Hie home of 'Mrs Earl
Sprulell and Mrs Fred
Pendergrassas hostess

The group spent the
evening visiting

Mrs Pendergrass served
finger sandwiches, chips and
dips and coffee.

Those present were
Mines Basil Johns. J
P Nafger. Don Nafger.
Luge tie Reynolds. Hob
Harberand Earl Sprulell.

Net regularmeeting will
be Tuesday. April 8. with
Mrs Jim Brown as hostess.

The program will be on
exercises. "Shape Up For
Spring".

Gleaners Class
Has Meeting

AMHERST Mrs Henry
Meer was hostess for the
monthly business and social
meeting of the Gleaners
Class of the Baptist Sunday
School Class Wednesday
afternoon

For the program. Mrs.
Meer introduced Mrs. Griff
Bojles. who spoke on her
trip to the Holy Land. She
showed colored movies to
illustrate her talk.

The class presented Mrs.
Humphries a floral
arrangement for the living
room of her new home.

Refreshments of pecan
and apple pie with coffee
and punch were served to
Mmes. T. I. Batson. J. H.
Bradley. Johnny Smith.
Ernest Coleman. N. H.
Humphries. A A Royal.
Gene Enloe. Paul Gonales,
Ted Long, guests Mrs. Ed
Love. Mrs. Arthur Monchief.
Mr. and Mrs. Griff Hoyles of
Sudan, Mr. Mever and the
hostess.

Circle Has
Feted

AMHERST-T- he Ruth
Solesbec Circle of the
Baptist WMU met with Mrs.
Verdell Burton hostess,
Monday afternoon for Bible
study.

Mrs. Jerry Estep, Bible
study chairman, conducted
the study from the book of
Philippians.

Mrs. Keith Tomes, Mrs.
Jimmy Cowan, Mrs. Hudson
Cantrell and Mrs. Eugene
Young had parts in the
presentation.

The President Mrs. Young
presided in the business
discussions.

Circle members will
decorate for the annual
Chuck Wagon Supper, a
courtesy for high school
seniors to be held in
mid-Apri- l.

For their community
action project they will go to
Amherst Manor Rest Home
Monday, March 31, at 1 p.m.
to sing.'

The prayer calendar was
read by Mrs. Young.

Mrs Cowan offered
prayer for Missionaries
having birthday.

The hostess served
assortedsandwiches,cookies
and lemonade to Mmes
Keith Tomes, Winston
Ferguson. Cantrell, Estep.
Young, Cowan and Burton

timctfALWAYS FIRST QUALITY "

boys'
versatile

10-w- ay suits

Choose blue or brass
sport duo with extra
check slacks or match
ing suit in loden or navy
with extra contrasting
slacks.Tailored of dur

able rayon acetate
Includesreversiblevest

Sizes3-- $11.98
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FRIDAY PHII i
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CHAI'lLR of the meriian
Red Cross will hold their
regular meeting .it I p m in
the Red Cross office

M.E. Taylors

Celebrate 50th
Anniversary

OL'ION-M- r and Mrs M
E. Tulor were honored
Sunday with an open house
in observance of their
fiftieth wedding anniversary.
Calling hours were 2 to '5
p m in the PCA partv room

90 guests
and relatives called during
the afternoon.

Hosts and hostesses for
the occasion were the
couples children. Uauncita
Booth of Albuquerque, N
M . Laveta Phillips of Resser.
Vaneta Uracil of Atlanta.
Ga.. Darlene Cochran of
Rosser. Charlene Young of
Lubbock; James lav lor of
Clovis. N. M and Don
Taylor of Earth 'I he
anniversary cake was
d e c oral e d b a
granddaughter. Juiinita
Hoothe.

The couple has 17
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

The former Levie May
Barton and M E. Tavlo'r
were married March ')0.
1919 in Hurneyville. Okla.
They moved to Olton Dee.
1. 1921. He is a retired
farmer.

Mrs. Gilbert

Yhe Sludy At Party

Towncraft

$14.98

LITTLEFltLD

Approximately

Friends and relatives of
Mrs. Roy Gilbert surprised
her Saturday night, with a
birthday party in her home
north of Littlefield

Gifts were brought and
sent.

Refreshmentsof birthday,
cake, angel food cake
cookies, candy, punch and
spiced tea were served

'lhose attending were Mr
and Mrs. N B Embrv of Six
Mile Corner, Mr. arid Mrs,
Lilburn Hales of Six Mile
Corner. Mr and Mrs
Ledford Enloe of Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Ross of
Littlefield, Mr and Mrs.
Charles Hinds of Littlefield.
Mrs. Virginia Stueart of
Littlefield. Mr and Mrs V.
A. Hinds of Littlefield. Mrs.
Sue Hinds of Amarillo. Mrs
Anna Bullman of Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. StephenButler
of Littlefield, Mrs Francis
Farquhar of Littlefield, and
Ulan c Ii e D o d g e n o f
Littlefield.

MODERN MOWERS
Starting a power mower is

easier when it is done with a
rechargeablenickel-cadmiu-

battery powered ignition
system. A built-i- generator
recharges the battery while
the motor is running.

V4

LIKE IT CHARGE IT!

FHA Week
Observed
At Spade

Sl'MJL Spade Chapter
of MIA observed National
Future Homeniakers or
America Week (March
21-28- by participating in a
different project each day.

Monday, was slave day for
the group H carrying
books, pop bottles, etc , the
girls earnedabout 2

Tuesday 'learners
Appreciation Day was
observed bv a tea given for
the teachers

Thursday. Dirtv Locker
Dav. found all school lockers
being inspected and tagged
with litlerbugs if needed

Friday was Little Sister
Day. in which the Freshmen
FHA'ers sponsoreda tea and
program for the incoming
eighth gradegirls

Circle Has

Mission Study
Mrs Kalherlne Rumback

was hostess to the Mary
Francis Nichols Circle of
First Baptist Church
Monday.

Mrs.' E. G Brunsontaught
a Missionary message of the
Bible from the book of
"Phllllpians"

Prayer chairman. Mrs G.
V. Walden led the prayer for
Missionaries w ho had
birthdays Monday

Easter decorations and
colors were used for the
dinner of baked ham and all
the trimmings

Members present were
Mines. J L. Barnard. Less
Barker. N Boyd. W E Bass.
11 Dunn. K llouk. Jesse
Jordan. C Rumback. D C.
Lmdlev. U Martin. W.
Hogan V. G Brunson and
Miss Frankie Stevens

Mrs J Dunagin was a
guest
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The Bow Pump

This smart little Pump tricot
lined, has sole.
Basic shadesof Black or
to wear on through the
summer.
AA & B Widths.

T 6.99
BOYS' DRESS SHOE O.ford
with a new broguelook Smooth,

tcuff reililanl, leather upper
Penlred polyvinyl chloride out

tole and heel,

4.99
GIRLS' BOW'D PUMP hoi imart

ilyling (or every

doy dreti up Black white

patent vinyl long wearing
composition lole and

Classifieds i
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It's our annual Easter shoe parade
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The Look for Easter

This smart little Pump tricot
lined, has sole.
Basic shades White, Black
and also spring colors. Pick
pair in every color.
AA & B Widths. 899

12.99
MEN'S BUCK SPRUCE SUP-O- N

with gram leather upper
long wearing Neolile and
heel Featuiei clonic beef roll
ilyling. Boy's 7 99 8.99

.7.99
THE SAN0AI LOOK a tling

pump thal't motlly ilrapi
Perched a heel. It's

a pretty partner for your

drenei White, BUck
Beige
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MEN'S WING TIP BROGUE wnl

imoolh leather upper of wipe
clean CoifanV' and long wear
ing Pentreds polyvinyl chloride

lole and heel,

8 6.99
BOYS' SlIP-O- hoc tcuff rejiit
antjimooth leather upper Elai
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vinyl chloride tole Snei 8'j lc
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EDITORIALS 1 o --J sr-i- T AR DEAR EDITOl
What Our ReadersThink'What The Leader-New-s Thinks I 2g?3r lA-- r

U.S. SavingsBonds
Gyp The Little Guy

A COUPLE of years ago,
when we were asked to
recommend U. S. SavingsBonds
to our readers,we declined.

Our feeling was, and still is,

that they aren't a very good buy.
Immediately after we made

that statementtwo years ago, a
serviceman wrote us to say we
were "mercenary".

He called U. S. SavingsBonds
"a good investment in
Democracy."

We would agree they used to
be.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago, savings
bonds yielded almost a half of
one percent more than long-ter-

U. S. Government bonds. They
were a good investment then.

Today the government cheats
buyers in two ways:

First, by conducting its affairs
in an inflationary manner, the
government has eroded the
purchasing power of the interest
and the principal.

Second, the government pays
a below-the-mark- rate of
interest.

RECENTLY, the Treasury
offered notes to yield
6.42 per cent and ar notes to
yield 6.29 per cent in a refunding
deal.

These were the highest U. S.
Treasury ratessince 1865.

If the government payslarge
scale investors such rates, can it

paul rErmmmmmmm

;Got Involved'

T?HERE WAS A
"demonstration" of significance
the other morning in Chicago.

The Lake St. elevated train,
"the El," loaded with commuters
was Loop-boun- d approaching
California St. when, in the fourth
car back, a man in his middle
50's turned pale, let go, slumped
to the floor.

NOBODY SCREAMED.
Nobody moved toward him.
Those near him drew back in
stunned silence or unconcern.

The elevated guard, in that car
at that time, pulled the
emergency cord; the speeding
elevated train screechedto a stop
at the next station.

The El guard ran into the
station,shouted for somebodyto
call the police, which somebody
did.

SEVERAL PASSENGERS,

Howdy Neighboi
By BOYD PIERCEOf Burleson

Definition of HOME: The
only place where you can really
enjoy corn on the cob and soup.

Foreign attitudes toward the
United States still appear to be
"Leave Us A Loan."

The big fish seem to always
get away. Perhaps that is why
they're big.

A poor speaker makes you
dumb at one end and numb at
the other.

The big difference between
gossip and news depends on
whetheryou hear it or tell it.

Most of us know how to say
nothing but few of us know
when.

I wonder how many fig leaves
Eve tried on before shesaid, "I'll
take this one."

The most effective highway
safety sign is on the side of a
police patrol car.

A woman needs two men in
her life. A husband and someone
to comparehim with.

Why is it that a person your
own age always looks older than
you do?

No wonder a new-bor- n baby
cries. It's hungry, naked and it
already owes the government
$5,800!

honestly offer only 4.25 per cent
to Mr. and Mrs. Everyday Saver?

THE SMALL SAVER is a

victim of habit, or ignorance, or
employers who urge
participation in payroll savings
plans. He doesn't search for the
best return, and he doesn'tknow
the market.

He relies on thegovernment his
government-an-d takes what he
gets.

And he has been getting a
sorry deal.

PRESIDENT NIXON and
Secretary of the Treasury David
M. Kennedy can't make
restitution for the
shortcomings of the Johnson
administration.

But they could start being fair
to future buyers.

Today, investors in high-grad-e

public utility bonds get a return
of up to 7 per cent and
sometimes more.

Treasury issues pay 6 per
cent.

Rates above 5 per cent are
commonly available on
certificates of deposit at banks
and savings and loan associations.

IF WE WERE selling U. S.
Savings Bonds at 4.25 per cent,
our consciencewould hurt.

And you can bet we wouldn't
be getting any of the business,
either.

har 5TR
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expecting the train to be
delayed, got off.

The man lay still on the floor
of car four, turning grey against
the dark blue of his crjmpled,
almost shabby windbreaker.

It was then that the motorman
from four cars ahead ran back
down the platform, entered car
four and in an instant was on his
knees beside the fallen passenger.

RIPPING OPEN the man's
coat and shirt, the motorman
placed his ear to the exposed
chest, listening. He heard
nothing.

Other passengers stood and
watched or sat and watched or
resumedreading the sportspages.

It was the motorman, Tom
Patterson, who began urgently to
message the fallen man's chest.
When there was no response it
was the motorman who placed
his mouth over that of the
unconscious man and sought to
breathesome of his own life into
the silent lungs.

MINUTES WENT BY; there
was no perceptible response.The
motorman did not give up, did
not look up, continued his
persistent, determined effort at
artificial respiration until, when
the police arrived with oxygen,
the stricken man was breathing
again.

And it was the motormanwho
held the oxygen while police
placed the man on a stretcher
and removed him toward the
hospital.

THE DELAYED TRAIN
resumed its run. The delayed
passengers,with a sigh or a shrug,
showed only relief that the
gaunt, prostrate man was now
out of sight, that they were again
on their way; they would not be
too late for work.

The man the last saw standing
alive they last saw prone on a
stretcher in the hospital died.
The motormanreturned to work.
When his work was done he
would make out a formal
report on his own time.

PERHAPS IT SHOULD not
make any difference that the
passenger, Fred A. Ellerman, so
long ignored there on the floor,
waswhite....

And that the man who kept
him alive if only for a little while
in the only effort to rescue him
was motorman Tom Patterson,
27, who is black.

It should not make any
difference. It's just that you've
read so much about the
"demonstrations" in Chicago and
I thought you should read about
this one.
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m Times Change
8OOtX3Ooe33300C30O By LIHUY MUDGETT

MANY A LONG YEAR ago
while I was still a bride and Ike
had just been made a five star
general, an article entitled "If I

Were a Bride Today" came out in
a popular woman's magazine. It
was written by Mamie Doud
Eisenhower.

There will be many eulogies in
honor of Ike, all richly deserved,
but I thought you might be
interestedin some remarks of the
wemn behind this great man
made before he even thought of
entering politics.

IT MIGHT HELP explain his
considerationand thoughtfulness
of her, even thoughshe remained
mostly in the background and
left the limelight to him.

"Times change, but the basic
things that make a good marriage
stay exactly the same year after
year."

"The first and most important
rule is simple. If a bride can
make up her mind at the
beginning of her marriage that
she is the wife and that her
husband is the headof the house,
all of the adjustmentsand strains
that are sure to come will take
care of themselves."

"LET'S FACE IT. Our lives
revolve around our men, and that
is the way it should be. What real
satisfaction is there without
them?"

"The wise wife is the one who
says at the beginning: 'I will be
the one to volunteer to do most
of the adapting. It is worth it.' "

"Men are so easy to please if
you do not become belligerent
over the little things that make
no difference anyway. But there
were many times in my early
married life when I had to go
into conference with myself and
say: 'Listen. Is it worth it to have
my own way about this? What
am I gaining anyway, if Ike
would rather have it some other
way?' "

"I AM PROUD of the fact
that never in all our lives have
Ike and I been in debt, though
many is the time I have been
down to twenty-fiv- e cents atthe
end of the month."

"You think twice about an
expensive item when you have to
take the dollars out of your
pocketbook instead of charging
it."

"So long as he had razor
blades and cigarettes, Ike did not
mind stew instead of steak at the
end of every month if it made
my accountscome out even."

" 'STRICTLY CASH' would
be my slogan if I were newly
married today. Buying things on
time, no matter how much easier
it makes things at the moment,
seems to me to be one of the
most vicious traps into which a
bride can fall."

"I have one hard and fast rule
about the kitchen. No matter
how tired I am, the dishesalways

i&SVJSB

BILL TURNER
BOB HAMILTON
JOELLA LOVVORN

PUBLISHED SEMI WEEKLY, each
Thursday and Sunday morning by The
LeaderNews, 313 W 4th, Llttlelleld,
Texas, 79330 Entered as second class
matter In the U S Post Office,
Littlefleld, Texas, 79339. under the acts
of March 3, 1879 Subscriptionrates by
mall In Lamb and adjoiningcounties,$G
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TI1E FARMER'S WIFE

are washed before I go to bed.
There is nothing so unpleasant
for a man to see as a kitchen full
of dirty dishes in the morning. It

spoils his whole day."

"IF I WERE newly married, I

would take the picking-u- p as part
of MY job. It is a little thing and
not worth arguing about,
especially since you are not
likely to win."

"If you keep your house ready
for him to bring his friends to at
any time, the rewards are
enormous. If a man is proud of
his home, you will share his
friends with him. If he cannot
bring his friends home, he may
get into the habit of staying
away himself. It takes a lot of
doing, but it is worth the effort."

"I THINK it is dreadful for a
pretty bride to go around in cold
cream or curlers or a sloppy
dress. Who ever heard of a
secretary wearing a spotteddress
to work 'because it is just the
office and no one will see me but
the boss'? Your husband is the
boss-a-nd don't you forget it."

"Washing the baby'ssocks and
counting the laundry can become
boring. The endless routine of a
house sometimes seems like a
meager, futile little
job especially when your
husband comes home full of
important news and all you can
say is that you paid the gas bill."

"THERE ARE MOMENTS
when a job that takes you out
among people and gives you
extra money seems very
desirable. But life will be far
more rewarding if you do not
yield to that temptation. If you
do, you may find yourself with
nothing but a job twenty years
from now, or with a home that
both you and your husband have
forgot how to go home to."

"That has been my job and
my joy. And trying to do my
part by keeping Ike's home on an
even keel has meant wonderful,
rewarding busy, entertaining,
happy years for me."

warn I

"You do the stitching. Ed.
I even have trouble lacing
my shoes in the morning."
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thereafter Telephone 385 4481
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Sticky Situation
Dear Ed:

This state inspection sticker
businessis quite a "sticky" businessat

best, but some things (stickers
included) just seemto get completely
out of hand.

Take the caseof a bedloagglcdauto
shop foreman who, as you well know,
is the causeof this sticker businessin
the first place. (He's also the causefor
all the mechanlcac trouble you have

with your car.) He's also the egghead

that makes excuses for NOT having

time to put a sticker on your car, after
you finally made up your mind that
the law won't be repeated this year,
and you'll have to haveone if you're
going to drive this bucket of bolts.

Now, (this time of year) he's
beseiged from every side by
Prospectivesticker buyers. Add this to
all of his other responsibilities, and
you might seewhere self-pit-y might be
his frequent companion.

But when this hero, or heez, (take
your choice) goes into the sanctity of
his own home, sits down at his own
table to eat. and finds a now-defun-

sticker sandwich on his plate,
inscribed, "for Pope or Russ." This
MUST be ridiculous! I must saysurely
this is groundsfor something or other!

"I'm going to let you put a sticker
on my car if you'll hurry." "I needa

sticker.'' Ah needs a
stickuh! "Sen'or, could you put the
stick?" These are the phrases you
begin to hear in your sleep.

Other familiar sayings are: "All
you'll have to do is just fill it out and
put it on." "It won't needanything".

"It passedlast year with no changes
or adjustments."

So? You pull a mechanic off a
profitable repair job to inspect this
car. Many times the poor old thing
does well to get inside. The headlights
must have had a family quarrel, They
just sit there looking in opposite
directions. The front wheels are
leaning together at the top much like a
couple of drunks. The brakesjerk the
cab to one side while they give forth a
spine tingling, raspingsound.The horn
just don't give a hoot, and the wipers
are worn down to the metal. This is to

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

United Pur
wi'w m m m w wrmm By

WE LIVE IN THE KIND of
national andworld climatewhich
is much more conductive to
feelings of discouragementand
frustration than to feelings of
hope and accomplishment.

There are so many problems
and difficulties, uncertaintiesand
threats, misconceptions and
misunderstandings that many
persons seem to feel
overwhelmed.

There is, however, hope for us
in unity of purpose.

THIS GENERAL, difficult
condition is contributing to the
widespread quarreling, slander
and irresponsible condemnations
which are so prevalent. Too
many of us depend almost
exclusively upon our physical
surroundings for strength and
insight.

As a result, we are easily
disturbed.

NOT KNOWING WHAT ELSE
to do, we often turn on each
other. Thus the strife and
turmoil grow, and there is no
unity.

Many times we are actually
working against ourselves and
our own oest interests.

TOO MANY FOLK are
blaming others for not doing
anything to help, but many who
point the finger of censor are not
doing anything constructive.Too
many of us seem tofeel that our
criticism of others is an
accomplishment.

Constructive criticism often
serves some useful purpose,but
much of what is taking place
now is nothing more than
blaming others for the same
weaknessesand failures that are
present in our own lives.

Such censoriousness is a very
poor substitutefor effective and
responsible living.

IN MANY INSTANCES, when
we have finished our criticism of
each other, the solutions of ourproblems are no nearer, and
sometimes the problems have
been made more complicated.

We must be big enough and
intelligent enough to concentrateon solving our problems, and
retrain from the popularpractice
of superficial and readyjudgment against one another.
I Ills must be our purpose.
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MRS. LESTER LA

S.M'l RDAY March 2!
was a "Red Letter Dav" at
Amherst School Thu annual
Inlerscholasth Literarv meet
was held with IllJO entrants,
their parents and teachers
attending The schools
represented were Anton.
Amherst, Bledsoe. Hula.
Cotton Center. Hart.
Labuddle. Three Wav.
Nazareth Pep. Snne'r.
Spade Whlteface and
Whitharral

O K N E E N L O E
underwent surger.v on his
hand in Lubbock last week.

THE STATE convention
for lilh school student
council representatives was
held In the new chic center
in Amanita Thursday to
Saturday of last week A

senior who attended was
Debbie Landers. Juniors
were Vickie Cook and
.J i in m II u in p h r e s .

Sophomores Eddie Monies
a n d K a C a in p b e .

Freshmen. Doug Cumnungs
and Clauthe Cook Mr and
Mrs J e r r E s t e p
accompanied the students
The all stayed at the Cross
Itaods Motel, near the
convention headuunrters

M It S JERRY EstepN
parents. Mr and Mrs W It
Williams, stayed with their
grandchildren while their
parents were away The are
from Abilene

SEVERAL CURLS from
Ralls school visited Miss
Judy How man Thursday of
last week Ralls had spring
vacation last week One of
the girls was Paula McGregor
who lived with her parents
here for several years Miss
How man has had a fine
record as girls' basketball
coach the three years at
Ralls since completing
college From 20 victories in
her first season to 2:t last
ear and this ear her

victories had climbed to 31
Ibis was one of the most
enviable marks in Texas
basketball

MR N'D MRS A It
Lnloe and Mr and Mrs John
Enloe Mrs Cletis Dunn and
Mrs Ed Love were among
those attending funeral
seniles for Mrs. John
Ilav hurst in Littlefield
Fridav afternoon

Ol'ESI'S OF Mrs Eva
Attawa Thursday were her
niece and family. Mr and
Mrs Gar Keating and Itrad
of Lincoln. Ill They were to

TUKETSONSALE AT JPut Re O'tlStoio
t I ll'cl e'il Tua r
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er parents, the Neil
aulkners in rt Sliickton

'"u oiner relatives in
nieonix belore returning
home

....'MK AND MRS Edker
or Dimniitt visited

their son and wire. Mr and
Mrs Leonard link during
the weekend.

Mil AND MRS Eugene
'ricKiv visited their sou.
Donald and family in Rig
Spring the weekend of
March 22. Donald continues
I" improve from a heart
attack suffered earlier this
U'ar Another son. Capt
lain Priddv. is now stationed
near Mineral Wells He was
there for a short visit

Mil AND MRS Fred
Wilson were in Paducah for
the weekend with relatives.

MR AND MRS. Earl
Lwing are moving from
Littlefield to Stephenville
this week His parents. Mr
and Mrs Don Ewing went
with them to Stephenville
last week Mr and Mrs. A. P
Hrown, Mrs Don Ewing's
parents live in nearby
Dublin. Earl and Janie will
live in Dublin until they can
find suitable living quarters
in Stephenville. Don was
therefor a visit.

KEITH LANCE of
Littlefield is spendingseveral
days with his grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Trov Lance'MRS. OLA Haccus of
Sudan visited Mrs A F
Copeland and Mrs Don
Turner during the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Sam
Harmon and Kim and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Durham were
Lubbock visitorsSundav.

MR AND MRS. "John
Moreland were on business
in the Megargel area last
week and visited Paducah
relatives on their return.

C.EORGE HARMON and
Allan While fished at Oak
Creek Lake during the
w eekend

MR AND MRS. Hill
Conned and her brother. U.
E. Thompson, left Friday for
California. They will visit
their brother in Hakersfield.
The Connells will return to
Hattle Mountain. New,
w here they arehomesteading
a place and Thompson will
return home in April.

MR AND MRS Clarence
Hlack and Mrs M. V. Cowan
were in Lubbock and had
the Black's daughter Elaine
Hlack and her roommate at
Tech, Paralyn SueRenderof
Dimmit t for dinner guests.
Hobby Cowan, who is a
senior at Tech was in Corpus
Christi for an interview and
tould not be with them.

.iiv iyu wio iiuii
Nicholson of Lnhhnrk
visited his parents. Mr and
.Mrs. u C Nicholson and
sister. Mrs Lloyd Edwards
and fanulv Saturday.

MRS." MAT Ni Sr..
visited her daughters and
sons, in Sudan last week
while her companion, Mrs.
Gladys Glenn was a patient
in the local hospital several
Hnvs

Sl'E HINDS was home
for the weekend from
Amarillo.

MR AND MRS Hobby
Gronevvald of Palestine, were
here for the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Logan and in Littlefield with
his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Gronevvald.

3336 flHB
HWiiHHHBi

MR AND MRS Gary
HiMkahcc of Littlefield
named their daughterConnie
Elaine born March 28, in
Littlefield Hospital weighing
five pounds, sk ounces.Mr.
and Mrs Howard Campbell
of Amherst and Mr and Mrs.
Huckabecof Olton are the
grandparents

A M O N G T H O S E
attending the track meet at
Kress Friday were the Leroy
Maxfields. Mrs. Hert Grimes,
Linda Johnson, Hrenda
Davis, Mr and Mrs. Winston
Cummingsand Debbie.

MMES II L Phelps.
Lerov Mafleld. Gene
Campbell. Ray Hlessing and
Lester LaGrange were among
those attending the bridal
shower honoring Miss
Annette Dulton. It was given
in Mrs. Hobby Short's home
Tuesday afternoon of last
week

MR AND MRS. II. L.
Phelps had an Easterdinner
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Emery Hlume and Phelps
and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Harmonattending.

Kim Newton

Gets Rating
ANTON-Ki- m Newton

received a "Superior" rating
at the National Federated
Piano Festival held Saturday
at the Garden and Arts
Center in Lubbock.

Kim, a student of Mrs.
Dovie Harron. is in her sixth
yearof piano

Last Spring she won a
rating of "Excellent" at the
festival. (Classificationof the
ratings which are given are:
Superior. Excellent, Very
Good, Good, and Fair).

Kim is daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Madison Newton.

She is an eighth grade
student in Anton Schools,
where she is a Junior High
cheerleader.

SllMiS (lllll)

Has Mcclinir
OLTON-Kimi- chi Study

Club met Thursday
afternoon in the Women s
Club House for a regular
meeting.

Mrs Hurley Favor,
presided over

the business meeting. The
group discussed helping give
the measles vaccine in the
schools and the District
Federated meeting to be
heldinPlainvievv Mrs. Elmer
Houston gave the program
on "American Heritage "

Mrs. Garland DePrang.
hostess,served cake, ribbon
sandwiches,chips and dips,
olives and Cokes to Mines.
Favor, Elmer Houston, John
Jefferies, Buster Nicholas,
Randall Roper, Garland
Rose. Oliver Rose, Amos
Walden. and Charles Shipley

Roll call was answered
with each member present
named their oldest living
relative.

The next regular meeting
of this group will be April 3
in the Women'sClub House

Me, lay an egg
never! ! ! ( H

1

3 I order Mrs. Easter Bunny's ljNol
I Easter Flowers from jSsk

Chisholm Floral, where I'm ivlf"
sure of getting the best! Ei7

UHISHOLM FLORAL Mm)
620 Enst 5th Phone 385-446- 1 f Si5
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Chris Le Boeuf
Given Plague

Chris LeDoeuf. son of Mr
and Mrs Richard Wall or
Lubbock and grandson of
Mr and Mrs Curtis
Chisholm of Littlefield took
honors at the District VI
Vocational Industrial Clubs
of America meeting Fnda
and Saturday in Amarillo

Chris received a plaque as
outstanding VICA student in
parliamentary proiedure and
was among other winners in
the third and fourth pl,i(c
categories

J. Ball Family

ReturnsHome
AMHERST-- Mr and Mrs

James Ball and sons Kent
and Scott returned last week
from Luauda, Angola
PortugueseWest Africa

Jameshas beenemployed
with a construction
company.

On their return thev
loured Spain and Portugal

During the six months
Mrs. Ball and thebovs were
there, the sons attended an
English school.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hanna and famllv of
Amarillo were here for the
weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A 0 Dickson
to help them welcome the
Balls back from Africa where
James has been employed
for almost a year

The Balls have gone to
Houston this week where he
will be reassigned by his
company.

The Dickson's son. Keith
and family of Montgomery,
near Houston are expected
to be here this weekendfor a
family reunion.

WATER SOAK

A largo number of
common householdstainsdo
not requirespecial treatment
except for a fifteen minute

period
before garments are put in
the washer For fabrics
which can be blenched, the
addition of ihlorine bleach
to hot susd.v water will
remove man common
stains

EASTER
And After. . . .

Little Girls'
DRESSES

SIZES

LADIES
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Defendant FavoredIn Case
The jury rendered a

verdict in favor of the
defendant Andy Anderson,
March 28, in the case of
Jimmy Smith vs Andy
Anderson

D M Holt was foreman
of the jury that found that
Mr and Mrs Smith had
divided their community
property at the tune

n

III IL

DRESSES

$6"
TO

$12"

APRIL 3, PAGE 5

modeo'day
400 Phelps X

TIME DEPOSITS OF 81,000 OR MORE

DRAW 5 GUARAiNTEED INTEREST.

IF COMPOUNDED 5 YEARS,

THE SAME DEPOSIT WILL EARN

IS

1969,

Ave.

Anderson look the
household goods and
furnishings in question into
his possession.

The jury found a
perponderame of evidence
that the furnishings In

question constituted Mrs.
Smith's shareof community
property, and ruled in favor
of the defendant.

-- -.- --:
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2.99 to 4.99
We've got your bag
for the season!All

the new sizesand
shapes in PVC wickers,

vinyl and patents
with the tiniest
prices in town.
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H LET YOUR WORK FOR YOU,

AND EARN GUARANTEED INTEREST.
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. . . STEWARDESS
Continued from Page 1

and hear 'The Star Spangled Banner'.
It really Rives you a feeling of love of
country."

She remembersthe parade In Mo,
Brazil, as being the largest. "They love
parades down there so much," Mrs.
Halt said.

BUT THE PARADE that standsout
lit Mrs. Hall's mind most, is the one
she rode in two cars behind President
Elsenhower. The stewardesseshad
hoped to get to ride in one of the
parades,although It wasn't scheduled.
"The chief of protocol had to work
hard, checkingthrough several avenues
In Washingtonbefore we wereallowed
to be in the parade."she said.

"We took off our airlines capsand
coats and waved to the people Thev
were still i heenngfc.isenhower. and we

knew thai bu thev were iheenng us

tn be a(j;c we were a part of his
partv t' was grea rur although w

'uidn ' see 'fr much of the parade

people will cash by finding their
namesm pnnt in 2 adson this
Now!

I m

Need Insurance?
Judd Walker gets a great deal of

pleasure rendering service to his
customers. For this
service, he has been presented an
award every year since his
company presenting this type
award in 1958.

Walker has come acrosssome very
unusual policies while helping people
with insurance problems. While
making his rounds. Walker has found
policies written in long hand back in
the

"The penmanship beautiful,"
Walker said, "back then people who
wrote very pretty script were hired
much as are hired to type a
policy today."

Two years ago Walker helped some
people collect on a policy where the
policy holder had been dead for 19
years.The policy had beenpaid up for
15 years, and the hadno idea
this policy even existed.

Walker estimates that of
dollars are lost every year where
policies exist and the doesn't
know about them.

More than 50 per cent of the
service work done by Walker is on
companies other than what he sells,
but it is all in a day'swork for him.

Judd Walker handled all types of
insurance. has been writing life
insurance 22 vears. adding fire and
casualty about 1 1 years ago. He has

C .( ' rati

jrat

JJ CUSTOM
V For Your Pictures o

LIITLEFIELI)

(1LASS WOIIKS
Phone 385-333- 0 307 W Clovis

MANGUM-HILBU- N

AGENCY

430 XIT

jock hi I your,1
JU IrHiimnsa

Texas
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y.t-4- "Stone

W( 'D'arnond

Jewelry Repair

Watch Repair

iBrnv

ilTX
Independent

HLWftfiat VJCP(
IINVI)VOUFltT

Horror Peel

Littlefield,

LHemounttna

ALU WORK DONE OUR OWN SHOP
2 Repairmen On All T met

PRATT'S JEWELRY & GIFTS

Phone385-512- 5 5th & XIT
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The crew kidded the stewardesses
about having to ride on the truck
carrying the photographers. "There
was room for only so many
cameramen,and the local reporters of
the country wherewe were,alwaysgot
aboard the camera truck, too. It was
really a battle for the best spots. The
photographers would really push and
shove for advantageousspots." Mrs.
Hall said.

The Pan Am crew spent 10 days
getting ready for the presidential tour.
Members had to go through emergency
equipment training again, and they
were schooled in how to address
different dignitaries.

"We called Elsenhower 'Mr.
President'although most peoplecalled
him Ike." Mrs. Hall said. "If we had
known hint longer, we would have felt
more like calling him Ike. but we
didn't feel that 15 days was long
enough to speak to him on a first
name basis "

WHII.t IN RIO a lightened crew
and pari of the presidentialpart flew
to sao Paulo for a parade big state
dinner was scheduled in Rio that

Two lucky win S2.00 just
small of the page.Start Looking

outstanding

plaque
started

1800s.
was

typists

family

millions

family

He

FRAMING

health insurance,autombile insurance
and farm insurance.

Recently he has added realestate
sales to his businesstransactions and
Robert Richardshasbeenemployed to
handle real estate. Listings are
primarily for residences,but includes
farms, ranchesand city property.

Walker says one of his greatest
pleasures comes from talking with
persons 65-7- years old. "Some very
unusual conversations come about,"
Walker said, "and believe it or not. a
lot of these senior citizens buy life
insurance."

Walker has sold enough life
insurancesince 1916 to qualify for the
company seminar which he and Mrs.
Walker attend each year. Thev have
had somevery interesting trips to New
Orleans, La.; Havana.Cuba: two trips
to Mexico City; Monterrey. Mexico.
San Francisco.Calif.; Scottsdale.An...
and larger Texascities.

Walker is a transplanted Palestine
Texan and attended school in a little
place called Slocum. He has been a
Littlefield resident22 years.He enjoys
hunting, fishing and a small amount of
golf. His community activities include
membership in the Optimist Club,
Chamber of Commerce. BCD board,
and the American Legion.

The Walkers have three children, a
married daughter, Diana. Randy, a
LHS senior, and Kathv . a sixth grader

Judd Walker
Agency

Insurance of all kinds

Real Estate

We want your listings
Robert Richards, Salesman

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

Littlefield

YOHNER'S
Feed-Seed-Fertili-

zer

Wayne Feeds
'Dekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
AII Types of Garden Seeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Littlefield
409 W Delano

night. While the group was in Sao
Paulo, the Marine Band that was to
play for the banquet that night, took
off and crashed when two planes
collided In the air. Almost everyone
aboard was killed. This was early in

the flight. Everything was canceled
that night. "By the time we got back
to the states." Mrs. Hall said, "all the
bodies had been buriedin Arlington.

On the way home the entire party
spent three days at Ramey Air Force
Base in Puerto Rico. Eisenhower
rested up there and golfed before
returning to Washington."Eisenhower
looked awfully tired when we got
there." Mrs. Hall said, "but when we
left for Washington he was tannedand
looked good. All the men got beautiful
suntans. It was so warm and nice
there.

"Then we stepped off the plane in
Washington into a foot of snow.
Sunburned noses looked funny In the
Washingtonsnow.

"Everyone, the state department
and the members ofthe press, on our
plane had the highest respect and
admiration for Eisenhower. Mrs. Hall

Phone
385-492- 0

For Appointment

iw

nw

wd
718 LITTLEFIELD DRIVE

DEALER FORm
WORTHINGTON

PUMPS

Ex

BEAUTY

SALON

'We Repa--

Anv Make PuTip

T urrikey

nstatiaron

Reia' Geo'

BIRKELBACH
Machine & Pump

1012 E 9th. i ttiefiold

For Quality
Dry Cleaning V,SN

And (

Carpet Cleaning J "

See

C&0 Cleaners-
,

See Our Selection
Higgins Slacks & Sport Coats

628 Farwell 385-521- 1

TEXACO
Gene Ratliff, Consignee
Phone 385-322- 1 TEXACO

Askew Texaco401 E. 9th
Oailey Texaco 520 Hall Ave
Parker Texaco Nol & No2
532 Phelps & Hwy 385 & 84
Quality Texaco Service

And Products
For Farm & Automotive Needs

CufiJLCOAM,

J RtTIREMINT NAN I0R

010 WATER SOFTENERS

i?!LWCE?I7 A

SftSFAQK' AROIIT
J JRADE--

Phone 385-3- 1 1 1 V&fr- -

ASKEW

Texaco Station

TEXACO
fta

Need A Camper

For Your Pickup?
Camper & Trailer Sales

401 E. 9th 385-527- 6

We Accept All Oil Co Credit CariJi

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

drivinn IFINAI

FINA with pflash!
available at

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

said, "and most of them wereveterans,
making a number or tours of this type
with several presidents."

THE PAN AM CREW had two
weeks off to recuperatefrom the flight

when they reachedWashington.They
spent three days In the capital city
where "they were really treated
royally."

The crew was given a coffee In the
Post Master General's office. They
toured the White House, and s

the public usually doesn't get to
see.

They visited the office of Maj. Gen.

Howard Snyder, the president's
personal physician, and the office of
the military aid to the president and

others not open to the public, in

addition to the senate chamber and
the capitol building.

Eisenhower, the five-sta-r general,
former president and patriot died
peacefully and quietly after a long and
heroic struggle. The period of
mourning was especlall.v significant for
Mrs Hall who feels richer for having

met the man who lives on in the
memoriesof thosehe served

Jack Wattenbarger
Agency Manager
I.IFE FiRD AuTO

F ARM l IAE3U 'TY CROP HAIL

708 Clovis Hwy 385-344- 4

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

Doctors' Prescriptions

Phone 385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

i ) iJiY

JUD

T
FREE PICK UP8.DELIVERY SERVICE

MlHcficId Stc;ini Laundry
;iiid Rental Linen Service

CALL 385-381- 1 232 W. 2nd

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sand

Storm Doors

Custom

4sn!
--D

Storm Windows only 14.75

Higginbotham-Barflet- l

The Littlefield Area's Own
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

CrescentHouse

Hwy 385 South

sw

385-523- 1

fOPJ
yip

i.iftzi-unji- .i i m

For
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1 Dry Cleaning

WE USE NOVA TEX CLEANING PROCESS

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS
303 W. 4th LITTLEFIELD

Quality
Phillips 66
Products

'MIUIPS

m
Phelp Ave Johnny Hall
Delano Ave tarry Hontley
Hwy 385 & 84 (Under Construction)

Littlefield Butane Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

ELECTION. . .

Continued from Page I

University of Texas, holding an Ll.B

degree. He practiced law for a while

before going into farming. Yarbrough

and his wife, Patricia, have three

children. Mark, a first graJcr. Scot, 5,

and Jill. 3. Yarbrough said he is

Interested in education, feeling he has

a personal stake in the future of

Littlefield schoolswith three children.

JOHN CLAYTON III is a graduate

of Littlefield High and attended
Hardin-Simmon- s University and Texas

Tech. He is a partner in B & C Pump

Co. in Littlefield and Levclland.

Clayton and his wife. Linda, are the
parentsof two school-ag- e children and

a Shauna is a third

grader,Jimmy, a first grader,and Dana

is three yearsold. With three children,
he said he Is naturally InterestedIn the
educational system and concerned
about public schooling in the future

CALVIN PRICE is seekinga second

If among the ads on thiH
page, you advertiser collect $2, with JH f"o
obligation. A

Virgie liaile started her beauty
business in the back of her deceased
husband's barbershop ago.

that time her shop has been In

severallocations in Littlefield, and she
has moved to president of the
Texas Hairdressersand Cosmetologists
Association.

Hair care has changed over the
with Cold Wave taking where

the old-typ- e permanent wave left off.
Virgie has the newest thing in
permanent a no roll up,
shampoo-i- body wave that in

The latest thing, of course, is hair
and who be more

knowledgeable than the president of
the state organization when it comes
to advice on dome wiglets, mini
falls, and toppers?

Virgie hasa good stock now, or can
order any type of hair piece in any

and have it back in a day or two.
"It's best to come in and bring a

of hair and get the piece you
Virgie advises. Hair pieces in a

lighter shade than one's own for a
frosted look is very good now. She
suggestsa hair piece, an gift for

graduates.
Virgie's Heauty Bar now has the

new wash 'n wear, no rolling, curly

PERRY'S
ORBIT STAY- - IN CAR

CAR WASH

Perry'sAutomatic Laundry
701 W 10th

To

385 8982

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL

OIL COLORING
PICTURE FRAMING

PHONE 3428

ROBERTS STUDIO

203 W 3rd LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations
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you find your name in small print
may go to that and
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Try New Wave

25 years
Since

up

years, up

waving
takes

minutes.

pieces, could

falls,

color

sample
want,"

ideal
May

Next

385

Custom

from

T

make

when

stretch wig that is alwaysready

Virgie can even get r.e.i'i

nieces, sideburns coaler
what-have-yo- u for a weekendo(

I hen for the Monday nu

business look, the adhosne--l

fun-thine- s canbe removed
Virgie has been director ot

All-Tex- Heautv Show four

This enablesher to keep up it

latest hair fashions. TheTexassr

the fourth larcest in the nation

she finds many current trendstks

be adopted for her customers.

of the latest styles are way

Virgie said, "and need to be m

bit."
Walk-in- s are welcome at V

Heautv Bar. 718 LFI) Dme ind

are open late by appointee;:

women who work during theday

Virgie hasfive operators."Wen

specialize in frostings and cobr :

hair cuts and shaped necklines, t

Unnnn' Williams SDCCill--

stvlini! and coloring; Patty

excells in frostings,Sheryl Jones

long hair styles, Diane Gramiwi

part-tim- e stylist, and Virgie Haile

a little of everything.
ru.fn'c inh .i head of the I

Hairdressers takes her out of t(

about three weekends out oi

month. She will have sened

p.nmrltv two vears in August. .

iionomlnn nrcsident of the s

organization, she has tried to cow

entire state, visiting awem--n,-

ti.ni nffiii.-itps- . listening to i

problems and helping them

Virgie was on the Lubbock

of directors for 1U years,-- -
nroclrlnnl Hpr SiatCOlllC indl

i,ir,in rnr vp.irs. andshesen

fourth, third andsecondvice pw

ur. i,. ini the head spot.

T, ,: a
Virgie uiwuya - - .

of golf to take her mind off won

COX TIN SHOP

BOB COX OWNER

A,R
Mb i -

aid
I .,

PHONE

WESTERN

PUMPS

PLUMBING-HEATIN-

LUU'';
SHEET

DISTRIBUTOR tBS.
rnMnlTIOIMERS

385-513- 7

R&C Pump

Machine Works

TEXAS
200 W. Delano 385-351- 1
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I Bell's

K

SOUR CREAM S 35c

PARKERHOUSE, P.llsbury

ROLLS lOijOz. Can 33c

fisisthmlnn's, Soft

MARGARINE Vi49e
IRfjft'J

CHEEZWHIZ 'WSfr

BW

lEEN BEANS
Mont

hole

k Vontt Cut

Dozen

Tirjsnii A

4
MEDIUM

EGGS

43
ARGE EGGS

Bell's

WE
GIVE

IREEN BEANS

$
Cans

WCrEaM

25
OLD MEDAL

lfchen Tested

psLrnKr
LOUR

OkUhjyLObock

libby's, Sliced,

Libb

10

y's

No. 303

Pkg.

PackageEach

2?

No 303
Cant

Doitn

$1.00

.
Dag

0

53c

0

0

43C

J

COOKED HAM
Half or Whole,

I Glover's
Fully Cooked

Pound
Semi-Boneles- Boston Butt Cut

PORK ROAST

Pound J4r

CRISCO

SHORTENING
3ure Vegetable M.

Shortening

JEWEL 3 PoundCan 49C

"
.

, ,.
x , - v

Red, Ripe, Full Baskets

TRAWBERRIES

59

Each

Angel
Flake

3'2-O- z.

Can

..

A.

boneusshamturkeys

f
V .,..., k Bifc.

Dakar

H ormel s

Cur 81

Fully Cooked

Pound
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Full Cut

ROUND STEAK

Farmer
Jones,

Assorted

I2 -- Gallon
Dell

98c

CREAM CHEESE

OO

ICE

PiWUSPWl

STRAWBERRIES

29

59

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Hunt's

No. 300 Can
Stokaly

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 Nc.n03 69

BAKER'S

COCONUT

CREAM

MELLORINE

BROCCOLI SPEARS-- COCONUT

29
Oox 25C

I

Goodhope

ll-O- z.

Can
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'Pnce

asoJ

"I r

Oz.

,v

Prtmlum

10 to 14

Philadelphia
z.

Package

0

49C

UCi

U.S.D.A.
Grade

Pound

MvertJyc Pound

Kraft's

M20l

fe

to

7'K--

A,

Kraft's, 4

TEEZ DIPS

z

SWtEl

Bonnebelle
Sweet

I -- Pound
Package

MARGARINE

Ripe, Ready Serve

Pound

0

Varieties

0

55c

Pkg.

CANTALOUPES

19

BUTTER

MANDARIN

ORANGES

17

39

79

190

&n
OREEN
STAMPS

0

0

CLOSED
EASTED

l9y Imln'i

TrtUit

itolkcwL &d44y By
Prell Tube, He Off Label

SHAMPOO
Regular $1.49 Retail OQc

Family Size & &
Gleem, 12c Off Label

TOOTHPASTE
Regular $1 09 Retail iC

Family Size W w

GOLDEN

CORN
Stokely's

Cream Style
or Whole Kerne

No. 303
Can

39c I GOLDEN CORN

Betty Crocker

Layer Cakes
20-O- z. Box

CAKE MIXES

Kraft

IOI2-O- 2.

Kraft Miniature

6 Oz.

Bottles

Plus Deposit

17
i Can

CAKE MIXES
Assorted

Miniature

Package

29
Box

maRshmallcw

19
MARSHMALLOWS .lPfc.17e

COKES

59
We ReservetheRight to Limit Quantities,

U

Hi

0

15C !J

I,

27C

0

0

'
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EB0BBBI SBESB9B3I
Wanted year round farm
hand, $75.00 per week. Leo
Smith. Day phone 285-245-

Olton, Texas

AVON if you like people,
enjoy making friends and
want to earn money, contact
the Avon manager. Write
Dist. Sales Mgr., Box 1694,
Plamview, Tex., or Call
293-318- E

Will keep children in my
home Mrs C E Cowan
Phone 385-354- 2 TF--

Want to buy used A type
hog houses or single unit
houses for sows Phone

2

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men New Home Heated
rooms Phone 385-360- 4 204
E 9th St TF--

FOR RENT Furnishedone
and two bedroom
aoartments.Adults only. 385
3S80. Tf---

THREE room furnished
apartment. All bills paid.
123 N. Westslde. Phone
385-405-

NICELY furnished three
room brick apartment. All
bills paid. Phone385-515- 1 T

FOR RENT: Furnishedapartments. Phone
385-536- TF-- I

FURNISHED apartment for
rent Bills paid 385-336- 5 TF

LOST white faced brendled
cow Vacinity of Bull Lake
pasture 933-215- 7 after 600

m E

I

For
Send The Bill To

Furnished two bedroom,
brick house, adults only.
385-388- TF--

TWO bedroom brick home.
$60.00 per month Call Mrs.
A. J. Lenderson, 272-303-

Muleshoe. 4-- 1 7-- L

TWO bedroom furnished
house for rent. Close in. All
bills paid. Call 385-449- 7 or
385-530- TF--

FOR RENT OR SALE: Two
and three bedroom.
385-467- Ophelia Stone.

Two bedroom furnished.
401 Westslde. Call 385-896-

Pete Shipley. TF--

House outside city limits.
Living room, kitchen and
dining area, three bedroom.
Ceramic tile bath, new floor
covering kitche, dining
area and bath. Newly
finished hardwood floors.
Plumbed for washer. Phone
connection. Call 385-319-

TWO bedroom furnished,
plumbed for washer, fenced
back yard. 322 W. 4th. Call
Pete Shipley. 385-896- TF--

FOR SALE or rent: one.
two, three bedroom houses
and apartments, some
furnished Small down
payment on houses sold
Balance paid out like rent
Located all over Littlefield
Call K Houk 385-483- 0 or
Office 385-349- 2 TF--

EB
FOR SALE or rent account
No 27863, $50.00 down.
Reasonable monthly
payment or rent $60.00 per
month. Threebedroom next
to school. Located 605 W.
1st. St., Littlefield. For
information call collect
Atlanta, Georgia,

FOR SALE or trade. Three
hAHrnnm with .irrpmp nn
highway at Littlefield. Joe
Young. 1309 Atkins.
Brownfield, Phone
637-100- 0 TF--

Rates on classified
word first

cents word each
insertion.

Leader Newt not retponnble
mittaket after Please

All are
payable of following

insertions fee of $1 00
be charged all days

successive

Is

vnu'll

The

you

time.

2

For Sale or Rent: Three
bedroom house, 410 Wood

, Amherst, Call 667-398- 0

in Petersburg.

THREE bedroom brick, 1

34 baths, fireplace, fenced,
Crescent Park, 2505 S.
Farwell. 385-615-

FOUR ACRES and seven
room house. 12
inch sprinkling system. 12
mile east on Hwy.,
12 mile of Littlefield.
Call 385-556- 1 after
p.m. or all day Saturdayand
Sunday. TF-- L

For Sale or Rent, Houses
and apartments. Chester
Harvey, 385-429- TF--S

By owner, large two
bedroom, bath, large
kitchen, dining room, fully
carpeted, carport, nice
neighborhood. Fenced,
storage house. 717 13th.
385-454-

For Sale three bedroom,
two bath brick home. Call
385-526-

House for Sale: three
bedroom, 34 baths, big
utility all electric wire
or gas, Gas or electric heat.
800 Furneaux or 227-671- 1

in Sudan 5-- 1 1 A

"Need responsibleperson in
Littlefield area to take over
payments on late model
sewing machine.
with automatic

hems, buttonholes,
fancy patterns, etc. Balance
due $24.56, four payments
$6.48 month. Write
Credit Manager, 1114 19th
Street, Lubbock, Texas."TF--L

Boat and trailer, good
condition. See Tommy
Lewis Body Shop. 385-554-

WANTED BUY 1,000
Propanetanks. With 250
working pressure.Keeth

" ,,0UCC, ovis' NV,nM1'

alve

TEK
awav.

will

O !
the ad free

It will appear

Offer' column.

CLASSIFIEDADS!
LEADER-NEW- S

I!() 72. LITTLEFIELD
You can mail your ad to the addressabove. Or you can phone it to 385-44- 8 1 .

Or you can take to the Leader-News- , 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

PUT 1 WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DOMT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS. TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER. YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle one)Help wanted Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Housesto Housesfor Sale
Lost Found Special Notices Personal Services Card of Thanks
Apts. for Miscellaneous for Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous - Real Estate Notices - Legals - Pets Autos, Trucks for
Sale.

advertising
are: 6 centsper insertion;
3 per additional
consecutive

The it lor
tint intertion read

your ad ciftttified accounts due
and 10th month

A fiat rebilling
will for accounts30
past due for all rebillings

FREE

DEADLINES
I.AMH VI'Y LEADER-NEW- S

A.M. WEDNESDAY A.M. SATURDAY

Enclosed

.SorVSCVSrCrCSrCCSCrSyiCSOC

one

'Free

Time

Address

St
TF--

Good

Spade
north

5:30

E.

room,

Equipped

blind

per

TO
Q3.

Leader-New- s

for

Rent

Rent

OI

CO

10 10

give

Times Times S

City S

1 00 1 Time

1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 Time 00 1 Time

1 00 1 Time 1 02 1 Time 1 08 1 Time 1 14 Time 20 1 Time

1 26 1 Time 1 32 1 Time 1 38 1 T.me , 44 , Tlm, , B0 1 T(m,

1.66 Time 162 Time 1.68 1 Time 1 74 1 Time 1 80 1 Time

1 86 1 Time 1 92 1 Time 98 1 Time 2.04 1 Time 10 i Time

v $

S

in

V in

1

1

a

1

at

s.

it

X

it

&

I

If

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 j

Good used aluminum pipe in
4". 5", 6", 7". 8" sizes, at a
good price. We also have the
well known extruded
ALCOA Aluminum pipe In
all sizes. We buy used
aluminum pipe. Before you
trade see State LineIrrigation Littlefield.
Muleshoe. TF-- S

WE DO CUSTOM farm
work. Shredding, tanden,
discing, offset discing,
breaking, and anhydrous
ammonia application with
stubble mulshers. Bill Davis.
Amherst, 246-3483- ,
385-583- TF--

FOR LEASE-G-ulf Station,
9th and Hall, Call 385-390-

or seeSlow Grissom TF--

Go Boy Bar No. 322423,
Quarter HorseStud, fee$50.
Phone 385-414- After 6
p.m. and w eekends,
385-367- Roberts Lumber
Co. TF--

500 baleshay 60c per bale.
Sell one or all. One mile west
and 14 north Oklahoma
Flat Gin. ErnestWright.

FOR SALE Brantley Drive
In. Mrs. M. B. Welborn.
385-450- TF--

USED watches $10.00
up Ladies or men's. Pratts
Jewelry. TF--

Garage Sale: Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, April
4, 5 and 6.704 E. 14th. Lots
of childrens' things.

Wanted: to sell two piece
living room suits $97.50 to
$139.95. Plain and floral
covers. Bigham Furniture,
310 W. 4th. St. TF--

CITY TRADING Post has
for sale cigarettes, $3.05 a
carton, package, 32c, STP,
79c a can, most major
brands of oil, qt. 39c,
automatic transmission or
brake fluid a can 39c. We
carry a large line of
shotguns, revolvers and
rifles. Ammunition, tools,
trailers, tubs, buckets,drugs,
rugs, beds, garbage cans,
radios, T.V.'s, T.V. Aerials,
garden tools, clocks,jewelry,
musical instru ments.
typewriters, adding
machines, saddles and
bridles. Have to move 15,
two, three, and four room
houses. Excellent for storage
or farm hands. Sportsmen
we will order for you any
brand of shotgunsor rifles.
Obtainable for 10 over
wholesalecost. Across from
Nelson's, just north of Furr
Foods. TF--

Four row Eversman bed
shaper. Complete, less tool
bar. $120. H. L. Messamore.
Threewest of Amherst.

Used Turbine pumps 220'
5". 150' 4", 150' 5". These
are all oil lubs in good
condition.
after 6 p.m.

Good blooded Gilts for sale.
12 mile east on Spade
highway and 1 mile north of
Littlefield. Call 385-548- 7

after 5:00 p.m. TF-- L

RepossessedStereo tape
recorder, records and plays
in Stereo. Excellent
condition. Portable.
385-449- TF-- S

Wanted: To sell Mattressand
Box Springs. $32.50 to
$47.50 each. Bigham
Furniture, 310 W. 4th St.TF--

PLASTIC engravers. Name
badges,plates,desk sett and
small signs. Call 385-556-

for your needs,

SHEEP FOR SALE.
Ramblolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

DUNN 56-- cotton seed.
Germination 90. BennieHarmon, Amherst.
246-321-

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws $1.50. Power
Blades Chisel tooth 10c Inch
diameter. Fine tooth and
combination 15c Inch. James
Wood, 209 E, 16th, Phone
385-434- 8 after 4 p.m. TF--

COINS BOUGHT &
SOLD Bring your old coins.
Let us appraise.Will buy, sell
or trade. Bid board for coins
opens 9 a.m. Monday, closes
4 p.m. Saturday. KIRBY'S
SHOE STORE, 333--B

Phelps,Littlefield. TF--

ALL kinds alterations,
covered buttons,
button-holes- , belts. Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Selfres, 905 E.
6th St., Phone385-397-

i

$50.00 CASH, Churches,
clubs, school and
organizations. Sell Watkins
vanilla and pepper See your
city and county Watkins
Dealer, for this and all
products H B Wallin, 313
East 13th St., Littlefield,
Phone385-606- 2

PICKUP CAMPERS and
trailers Askew Texaco, 401
E 9th, Littlefield. TF--

It's easy to shopat Sawyer
Pump & Machine. A
reputation for quality and
fair dealing ensuresyou of
satisfaction with every
purchase. 4-- 6

COMPLETE EXTERMINA-
TION Service, household
pests as roaches,mice, rats,
termites, etc. Tree and lawn
spraying, bird repelling,
moth proofing. One year
written service warranty.
Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling insects. Call
collect: Level I and ,

894-382- Davidson Pest
Control, 111 First Street.
Levelland, 15 years
experience. TF--

TAX RETURNS
Due to the complexity of
the 1968 Income Tax forms,
we will be open until 9 p.m
to work on your returns
385-518-

i T'ees Shade Trees J
Shrubs Rose Bushes Et a

JOHN'S MIISKK. I
8th 8, vVestside 385 8988 fo

(

J

1JHJWJVJHJHJHWJUMJJHJHMJJUJUJMM!MyM!tX

CALL MS
i Coior or B W T v Rad Tape J

WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS
711 HALLl! TAUUVic ri ave 5

; j ELcv.inuimj'-'TTLEF.Ei-

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-X

INCOME TAX

1 SERVICE I

ReasonableRates

J.CALVIN
PHONE 385-89- &U

MOTEL L- -F

Littlefield, Texas

CONVALESCENT
at Brittain

Pharmacy. Wheel
crutches, hospital beds,
other items. Complete line
Convalescentneeds. TF--

MONUMENTS and
memorials. Display at 1500
Nichols Ave. Call
Walker, 385-353-

Littlefield. TF--

MATTRESS
mattress rebuilt, new

mattressesand box springs.
Your present bed springs
converted to box springs.
Mrs. Claude Steffey, dial
385-338- or Stitch-In-Tim-

385-314- for A&B
MattressCo., Lubbock. TF--

La F"'n...

S!&.rr

E-- G KOJGhHs

1 WKMTIkk
229Phelp$Ave.

LITTLEFIELD

PROFESSIONAL
landscaping, lawn

tree surgeons,
insecticidespraying.Call

collect SW
Lubbock. Free

JOHN STANDIFER

4315 42nd St.,

Lubbock.

.1777 FOR SIRMCE
Machines

.ufYimi

YOUNG

RENT
equipment

chairs,

Toby

RENOVATED

Agents

service,

Estimates.

ATTENTION dog owners.
Poodle grooming and dog
bathing at Muleshoe Animal
Clinic, west of Muleshoe.
For appointment phone
272-306- 1

FHA-V- A

jWeHaveKeysAnu
Contracts,WillShow

pAnyt line, Enthusiastic
Service

Plains
Real Estate

PHONE 385-32-11

Roy Wade 385-379- 0

Onstead385-488- 3

1967 12 ton Ford Pickups,
352 engine, standard
transmission, excellent
condition. $1,275.00. 1967
Pontiac Catallna.
clean, good condition,
$1,775.00 Call 385-444- 7

weekdays, 385-469-

Sundays. TF--

To give away; Seven week
old pursian kittens, one
calico kitten in bunch. Mrs.
Marvin Chandler, 201 N.
Ripley Ave.

t
The State of Texas

TO: BARBARA FAY
AYERS, a single woman

GREETING:

You are commanded to
appear by filing a written
answer to the plaintiff's
petition at or before 10
o'clock A. M. of the first
Monday after the expiration
of 42 days from the date of
issuance of this Citation, the
same being Monday the 28th
day of April, A. D 1969, at
or before 10 o'clock A. M.,
before the Honorable 99th
District Court of Lubbock
County, at the Court House
in Lubbock, Texas. Said
plaintiff's petition was filed
on the 20 day of February,
1969. The file number of
said suit being No. 59443.
The namesof the parties in
said suit are: Municipal
Investment Corporation as
Plaintiff, and Barbara Fay
Ayers, a single woman, as
Defendant.

The nature of said suit
being substantially as
follows, to wit:

This is a suit for
foreclosure of a paving Hen
on the following described
property:

Lot Three (3), Block Two
(2), Westflats Addition to
the City of Littlefield, Lamb
County, Texas; In the
amount 01 $140.00 plus
Interest at 7 per annum
from November 19, 1964,
for reasonable attorney's
fees, and costsof suit.

If this Citation is not
served within 90 days after
the date of its Issuance, It
shall be returned unserved.
Issued this the 14th day of
March A. D., 1969. Given
under my hand and seal of
said Court, at office In
Lubbock, Texas, this the
14th day of March A. D '1969.

J. R.Dever, District Clerk.
99th District Court

Lubbock County, Texas
By Nancy Woodward Deputy

sNancyWoodward

STAY-PU-T

Trash Can Rack

SHI

SHOP 385-4734

PUT

IN YOUR

TRAILERS

KJt2
SHORTY'S WELDING

BALES

now ... a
WITH HIGH-TES- DEPENDABLE

COTTON SEEI

ALL VARIETIES TREATI

ACID DELINTED

WHEN YOU THINK OF COTTONSEED THINKOFl

Littlefield Seed & Delintin

CLOVIS HIGHWAY

LEGAL NOTICE
m

The State of Texas
TO: JESSIEWILKS CAIN, a
feme sole

GREETING:

You are commanded to
appear by filing a written
answer to the plaintiff's
petition at or before 10
o'clock A. M. of the first
Monday after the expiration
of 42 days from the date of
Issuance of this Citation, the
same being Monday the 28th
day of April. A. D 1969, at
or before 10 o'clock A.M.,
before the Honorable 99th
District Court of Lubbock
County, at the Court House
In Lubbock, Texas. Said
plaintiff's petition was filed
on the 20th day of
February, 1969. The file
number of said suit being
No. 59444. The names of
the parties in said suit are:
MUNICIPAL

as Plaintiff,
and JESSIE WILKS CAIN, a
feme sole,as Defendant.

The nature of said suit
being substantially as
follows, to wit:

This Is a suit for
foreclosure of a paving lien
on the following described
property: Lots Seventeen
(17) and Eighteen (18 ,

uiock rnirty-tigh- t 38),
Original Town of Olton,
Lamb county, Texas; In the
amount of $553.00 plus
interest at the rate of seven
(7) per cent per annum from
August 29, 1967, for
reasonable attorney's fee,
and costsof suit.

If this Citation is not
served within 90 days after
the date of its Issuance, It
shall be returned unserved.
Issued this the 14th day of
March A. D 1969.

Given under my hand and
seal of said Court, at office
in Lubbock, Texas, this the
14th day of March A. D.,
1969.

J. R. Dever, District Clerk
99th District Court

Lubbock County, Texas
By NancyWoodward, Deputy

$ Nancy Woodward

l)IVL5-- M

l'OK CLASSIHKDS

RES.. 385-3-

TO,

M

WET

INVESTMENT
CORPORATION

&5SV

PHONE 335--

SHERIFF'S SALE

THE STATt w hi
County of LAMB

NOTICE IS HER!

GIVEN That by virtue!

certain order of mi 1
our ot me nn'"
District Court of Wl
county, on in
rviarcn iao3, "7 .

sum of Four M
Twenty a"d.,""
InVerest at 7PJ'
"m nM 'to'
and costs of suit. 4

lV?LTJ?.nii ' "iniiH
",u" '.:,';:
"f.P0'1"u,M court.
cause hi - -

(y

MUN.PALmV
CORPORATION
CHALMA . WALK

single man, " U
"Ids for service,

miriMf-r3- -
Lamb County, TM
on me -- -

1969, levy on certiJ
Estate, M
County, Texas, descry
follows, J

Lot aeveii !.,,
Twenty-Si-x (;,
Town of t

County, Tex"; w

upon as the proP,
CHALMA L. WALW

single man and thai

first Tuesday nW'lh
the same

at i"
of said month, l
House d,oorh. City

County,

Si'.il'.li.S.Si"."

rl I ' -

a single m- - .n.nti
And In eomg",

iw. I give
publication, in ';Mk

three.,
language,

consecutwe
n"

day of "'"J,
AND LEADER. Col)l

,,hllihed In Lnlli this""?",':'.. my nv'
day of Apr" f96D9;MtN!

Sheriff. UAMD Count- -
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Aviation

skeeMO
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fyjC-- t
5- 0

.I'tWuld Municipal
W Ph 385 89S5 I

n&&:

SAVE

$2

J I &
M Turf.Bu.ilda

V -- rj

II. Kloinmann, director of
the Office of Planning and
OrganisationalDevelopment

Mrs. Mary Condon
G e r e a u leg islative
consultant. Office of
Legislation and Federal
Relations, will be the
princiapl speaker at the
concluding llanquet

El Paso arrangemenlsare
being handled by Mrs,
Margaret Thompson,
president of El
Teachers Association

AKKA

Pi ISO

kk

eck The grade school boys Hrovvnfleld. MrsDIjII 1Aa TIIj placed Shannon and sons. Gerald

DARRELLW BARKER
Airman First Class

Darrell W. Barker . son of
M. , ...I M. l. i. i.

iioHirt School Mrs Barkcr of
dllt

,uv Vietnam

salaries

clear and

I'raiiues vci.

'BtJunel

Dr

TCTA

iiniiun iiarx er. a
property accountant, is
assigned to a unit the
Pacific Air Forces.Before his
arrival in Vietnam, he served
at Holloman AFB. N M.

The airman is a 19G7
graduate or Littlefield High
School

J.H. CARRICO
Gunners M a t e Seaman

James H. Carrico. USN. son
Hubert P. Carrico of

Littlefield, recently visited
Acapulco. .Mexico, while
serving aboard the tank
landing ship USS Talbot
County.

The five-da- visit to this
scenic vacationland was one

several port calls during
Talbot County's present
deployment in Latin
American waters

County is one of
two steam powered tank
landing ships It is equipped
to carry four small landing
craft, and can handle troops,
vehicles, and cargo during
amphibious landing
operations

RONALD TAYLOR
Army Private Ronald G.

Taylor. 19, son Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie W. Taylor of
Route 1. Morton, completed
nine weeks advanced
infantry training March It at
Ft. Polk. La. His last week of
training was spent in
guerrilla warfareexercises.

During his guerrilla
training, he lived under
simulated Vietnam
conditions for five days,
fighting off night attacks and
conducting raids on
"enemy" villages. He was
taught methods ofremoving
booby traps, setting
ambushes and avoiding
eneim ambushes

Other specialized training
included small unit tactics,
map reading, land mine
warfare, communications,
and firing the M-l- ti rifle.
M 16 machine gun and the
3.5-Inc- rocket launcher

His wife. Jud, lives in
Levelland

promptly.

fcai'hfcJi

ANN ALBUS

PEP

ATTENDING THE tennis
tournament in Levelland
ruesday were Sheri Demel.
Vivian Green. Terri Gerik.
Hillv Demcl. Mkhall Burt.
Dean Hogue, Faye Domel.
Beverly Albus. G I e n d aGreen, Roger V ick,
LaFayette Demel. and
StephenDemel Dean Hogue
placed second in the single's
division

THE PEP High School
bosand girls placed second
in the District vollevball
tournament at Bledsoe, last

mRVH'KMirX I Valeriat also second

"".

Talbot

AM AND MRS J. A Simnacher. Reynolds
Decker Kathy were and Missy Lubbock,
dinner guestsin home Mr and Mrs A G

i .
"" uuu lurs. jerr uecher
and ramily of Anton,
Sunday.

GL'EN MILLER of
visited relativesand

friendsover the weekend
THE PEP FHA will be

sending packages to Vietnam
soon. Those that wish to
donate items such as
cookies, gum, toilet articles,
paper back books, razor
blades, etc . will be
appreciated by the FHA
members

SEVERAL OF the Pep
CYO members enjoyed the
show, "Romeo and Juliet",
Sunday in Lubbock. Their
sponsorswere Mrs. Leonard
Albus, Mrs. Evelyn Albus,
Mitchel Schlottman and
Mike Albus

MRS. A A. Duesterhaus
has recently returned home
from Rhinelandafter visiting
her mother. Mrs. Carrie
Kuehler.

GUESTS IN the home of
Mr and Mrs. A A
Duesterhaus and family
Sunday were Mr and Mrs
Ton Duesterhausand Keith

Morton. Mr and Mrs
Fedalis Tetsch and sons of
Levelland. and Mr and Mrs
AI William Duesterhaus.

MR AND MRS. Mike
Phillips and his brother,
Steve from Long Beach,
Calif, arrived Friday evening
in the home of Mrs. Phillip's
parents, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Simnacher. They plan to
spendseveral dayshere.

SHARON DUESTER-
HAUS, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. A. A. Duesterhaus, left
Friday for Canyonwhereshe
will spend several days with
her sister, RoseDuesterhaus,
who is a student at West
TexasState University

ELAINE SIMNACHER of

Bob Coker
On Dean's List

SPRINGLAKE-Bo- b
Coker, son of Mr. and Mrs. J
J Coker of Springlake, was
named to the dean'shonor
list at Texas Technological
College for the fall semester

Coker madea gradepoint
average 3.59

He is a junior and has a
major in the field of
Agricultural engineering.

Go aheadand be
a hero makeathin

lawn thick!
If you use an ordinary fertilizer that does nothing but jgS

make grass giow taller . . . you've only made more work
for ourself. What you need is one that helps to produce j!j
thicker turf. That's turf builder. It actually makes :::i
grassmultiply itself. :'j:!:!:

Use turf huilder any time, any weather. Needs no wa-- ijijiij

tcring in. Won't burn. No odor. And it's harmless to chil- - :::
dren andpets.No wonder it's ourbestseller. ;::;

5,000sq ft bag S5. $$
1 0,000sq ft bag &. $8.95
15,000 sq ft bag $.95

V ww xi vi wax ww m w m m w w w xi vi v w vj iuvi iu j::;:.;

The only fertilizer with

"Weather Insurance"
If for any reason Including ad-

verse weather you are not pleased
with the resultsof turf builder,
simply sendyour sales slip to Scotts,
Marysville, Ohio, 43040, and a

check will be in the mail to you

...j
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Hrovvnfleld was home
visiting her parents.Mr and
Mrs Frank Simnacher over
the weekend

SUNDAY GUESTS in the
home of Mr and Mrs Frank
Simnacher and family were
Mr and Mrs Mike Phillips
and Steve Downev, Calif ,

Mr and Mrs Ralph
Simnacher and girls of
Littlefield. Mr and Mrs
Albert Simnacherand family
of Hereford. Mr and Mrs C
J Fieglev and sons of
MlllpOlfln V,,..M.inlwtr
of

of

of

of

G.

of

of

Mrs
and all of

the of Junuman..

Midland,

of

of

of

Mr and Mrs Franklin Green
and familv. Mr and Mrs. J.
W Walker and family. Mr
and Mrs. Billy Jungmanand
bos of Lubbock, Mr and
Mrs Leo Simnacher and
family of Portales. N. M..
and Hetty JaneAlbus

MR AND MRS Leonard
Albus and family attended a

Shoiver Honors
Debbie Lynch

AMHERST-Mi- ss Debbie
Lynch, bride-elec- t of
Stephen Cox was given a
lingerie shower and salad
supper in Brenda Davis'
home Friday evening

Individual gifts were given
by the senior girls who
assisted Brenda with
hospitalities.

Mrs A D Lynch and
Mrs JamesCox. mothers of
the honoree and the
prospectivebridegroom were
special guests

PlRtaORS

Kei'Mey
Colf-na-

Don

enne" Wa'O

tnAwm. m, m
iHF.J

fla aKlM
MBwvLiH m

birtnday party honoring
their grandson Allen Slum.
on his third birthday He
the son of Mr and Mrs
Leonard Albus Jr of
Littlefield

MR AND MRS Robert
Decker Brownfield visited
in the homeof their parents.
Mr and Mrs Charles Burt
and Mr and Mrs
Decker

ANN ALBUS. Vivian
Green. Betty Jane Albus,
Mike Albus. Charles
Shannon and Kathy Decker
visited Mary JaneDemel and
Brenda Homer Lubbock
Sundayevening

Ronnie Trusty
Is Discharged

OLTON-Ron- nie rusty,
son Mr and Mrs
Trusty of Olton. was
discharged from the Annv
March G. Meade Mci

Sp Trusty was
helicopter mechanic

He had been the Army
two years, twelve months of
which he was stationed in
Vietnam

See

BYERS GRAIN
for

Special Deal

Funk's Sorghum

and

SorghumSudanGrais Hybrfdi

TO

rmm

MINIMUM TIME AND AMOUNT

Passbookaccountsmay be opened for
as little $5.00at any time.

ADDITIONS

Additions may be madeat any time in
any amount. The passbook provides a
complete record of transactionsand
a FLEXIBLE AND CONVENIENT
method for regular and systematic
savings. Savings received through the
10th cf net month earn from the 1st
of the month. Savings received after
the 10th of each month earn from the
dateof deposit.

WITHDRAWALS

Withdrawals may be madeat any time
in any amount. Dividends are
determinedon the remaining balance.
FUNDS ADDED TO THE ACCOUNT
LAST ARE WITHDRAWN FIRST.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT
Dividends are compoundedquarterly
(March 31, June 30, September30
and December 31). Savings
compoundedquarterly for one year at

34 a year will yield 4.83.

YOl'H SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS

INSUHKI) UP TO $15,000 HY TIIK

KKDKKAL SAVINCS AND LOAN

INSUHANCH CORPORATION.
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Nam
To Meet

Delegates to the district
Home Demonstration
meeting were elected at ihe
regular meetingof the Lamb
County II D Council
Wednesday in the Lamb
County Court Room

Delegates chosen to
attend the district meetingat
Denver City. April 21 were
Mrs C P Davis. Oklahoma
Ave club, Mrs Homer
Curry. Olton club and Mrs
Biles. Earth-Springlak-e club
Mrs. Viola Montgomery of
Sunnydale is the alternate

Each of the 13 clubs
representedgave a report of
their previousmeetings

Mrs Orlin Hibbv of
SpringlakeEarth was
appointed chairman of the
yearbookcommittee

v n"

BecauseWe

Understand..

FELL PRtL 7UCALL
ON US AT AM HOIR

Hammons
Funeral Home

ON

jimwijy.m

MINIMUM TIME AND AMOUNT

Certificates are issuedfor at least a six
month period, for a minimum of
$1,000.

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL
Certificates are automaticallyrenewed
for additional six month periods.
Certificate owners will be notified of
changes thirty days in advance of the
maturity date.

ADDITIONS

During the ten day period following
maturity, existing certificatesmay be
increased in multiples of $100.00.

WITHDRAWALS AND REDEMPTION

Withdrawals may be made as needed;
however, the original certificate must
be surrendered and a new certificate
will be issued after each withdrawal.
When the balance is below $1 ,000 the
funds will be transferred to a
passbook account.For redemption in
full or transfer,certificatesshould be
signed on the reverse side and
submitted in person or by mail for
cancellation. Dividends credited to a
certificate may be withdrawn at any
time without affecting the existing
certificate. Withdrawal of funds other
than dividends prior to the maturity
date will cause a small adjustmenton
the account. The adjustment is a
reduction in earnings (to 4 34 a
year of dividends already paidat 5 a
year) on funds withdrawn before
maturity.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT

Dividends are added to your
certificate account each quarter and
compoundedat the rate of 5 a year.
Certificates purchased through the
10th of each month earn from the 1st
of the month. Certificates purchased
after the 10th earn from the date
issued.

-- 7,
EDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Call 3854481
For Classifieds

NOW ...3WAYS
EARN RATES YOUR

INSURED SAVINGS

w I

esDelegates

ITTLEFIELD

aroaacsxsxxxxxxxxnacxxsaaaaa

aoooressKaesssxsxss3PxxxS3aocsra

MAXIMUM INTEREST SAVINGS!

rRm

MINIMUM TIME AND AMOUNT

Certificates are issued for at least a six
month period for a minimum of
$10,000.

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL
Certificates are automatically renewed
for additional six month periods.
Certificate owners will be notified of
changes thirty days in advanceof the
maturity date.

ADDITIONS
During the ten day period following
maturity, existing certificates may be
increasedin multiples of $1,000.

WITHDRAWALS AND REDEMPTION
Withdrawals may be made as needed,
however, the original certificate must
be surrendered and a new certificate
will be issued after each withdrawal.
For redemption in full or transfer,
certificate should be signed on the
reverse side and submitted in person
or by mail for cancellation. Dividends
credited by a certificate may be
withdrawn at any time without
affecting the existing certificate.
Withdrawal of funds other than
dividends prior to the maturity date
will cause a small adjustmenton the
account. The adjustment is a

reduction in earnings (to 4 34 a

year of dividends already paid at 5

14 a year) on funds withdrawn
before maturity.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT
Dividends are payable or compounded
quarterly in one of the following
manners: (1) Dividends may be added
to your certificate account and
compoundedat the rate of 5.25 a
year, which yields 5.35 a year (2)
Dividends may be added to a flexible
passbook account and compounded,
(3) Dividend checks may be
automatically mailed. Dividends are
paid quarterly, Certificates purchased
through the 10th of each month earn
from the 1st of the month.
Certificates purchased after the 10th
earn from the date issued.

1EDJ)
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i aunci cnnn HAKE I U hh C-- Jit
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MRS. BAIRD'S AOt 1

MIRACLE WHIP KRAFT'S

BUTTERs.79
rB 1 1 Topco Heavy Duty M MIA
rUHrr"''25- - W7V

SUGAR
Imperial

Powder
Brown,

PINEAPPLE

1 12 Oz.
Bottle..

C&H

Lb.

White,

n

EC Sweet ChiPJ.
IT IV. Qt

MIY Aunt
Jemima.

Ft. Roll

S
Kernelf 0ur Darling, Whole

Or
Or

For

.... 3 For

Or Cream Style, No. 303 Can.

..

1
'

o

eeii jm r i jHI

Your EasterSunday Dinner should be the one meal that
you can serve pride. Take no no

Shop Furr's larger selection for all your
needs...yet save money becauseof Furr's Lower Miracle
Prices!

QT

m

with

AVERAGE

LB.

Food Club Sliced
Or
No. 2 Can

USDA INSP. 18-2- 0 LB.

:r, -- : 1

Fresh
10 Oe.

PAC
59c

GREEN BEANS 8sriS"&,r .19$ HONEY 39$

MARGARINE IK.

VANILLA

BLACK PEPPER fffl...
UkDf CVDIID

MINUTE

CRANBERRY SAUCE SHo!'SV...25$

Dlf&flALU Gaylord

DAMfAVE Buttermilk,
rAHV.ARE flllA

SARAN WRAP50

RANCH STYLE BEANS &"
GELATIN ,?"?!?.

MARSHMALLOWS !SZ

ADM

BROWNIE MIX jrftftL
cr7

mmj

at Furr's Low Miracle Prices

shortcutsaccept
substlutes!

Crushed

TURKEYS

39t TEA

.25$

29$
RICE 89$

TOMS

29

ICE CREAM 59
STRAWBERRI Gaylord

Frozen
Pkg...

WHIPPING CREAM 23t
POTATO CHIPSFARM

VALUE.

VLT.

2COr"Bottle

.29 PRESERVESlWS..
INSTANT

COFFEEMATE

Food Club
3 Oz. Jar..

3 Oz.. Oz.

SHOP FURRS FOR YOUR

EASTER NOVELTY ITEMS

Marshmallow Eggs 10 oz pkg.

jGlly tggS Chuckles 11 Oz. Pkg

Peacock 12 Oz, Box

"a

Broccoli Spears
FROST, FRESH Q

BREAD DOUGH
MORTON FRESH FROZEN

PKG

'wL&LMmwnm pecan pesbssb

ff rfJ,4f3il prt.r.

29t ,

tggS

y

I

2

FROZEN,

39c

BACON

Family

STEAK

I "',.' 'l

TOP f
10 OZ. PKG I V

Pac

',-.-,

DIE CUCI I C Johnston Fresh QAxlit JNELL J Frozen, c Ot

39

Top Cut Loin

HAM

127
120,

CX

LB.

"- ?- r

ANTI
REG

$1.39

''.'

HICKORY

PORK ROAST w. 690 PORK
UKtAM Ultttt zag
FISH CAKES ifassJ $1

PERCH zsxssfftt 590 conAGE cheese
Beer STEAKS 980 BunERMiLK

FOOD
CLUB

BAG..

LB

'- - -,-

CAMERA FILM
CX620,

126-12-.

SHAMPOO
VASELINE

.1 r

SECRET

PERSPIRANT
DEODORANT,

FAMILY

CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST

NAVELS,

,

990

SHANK
PORTION,

ra.-?-

a?--:.

990
1"

RISE
11 OZ

ORANGES

PETROLEUM
8

ORANGE PLUS V'SIT. 59$ ORANGES S3! K". 59$
CHEESE CAKE 8S?S2. ,. ,. 89$ PHILLIPS NITRATE so u, .98$

"H
"JitNJ f donuts

SMOKED

3i

"&, 69$ PEAT MOSS &3r.?. 98$
.3 f $1 AVOCADOS e p,, 2fo, 29$

J miildiW'tti HONEY BUNS V&IT& 29 YAMS
, u, 15t

I

f

A

Lb

Wjw

j&- -

M

ROAST

CHOPS

MTH1

7 OZ...

OZ. REG. 69c

SHAVE CREAM

l...

STAMPS

PRELL LIQUID
LARGE

JELLY

69c

iif

LOCAL GROWN
HOT HOUSE, LB.

H9

Thick Cut
Furr's Proten. Lb

Prime Rib, Furr's
Proten, Lb

BUTT
PORTION
LB

FRESH CALIF.
STALK

STEAlj

Boneless

Family Pac
Lb

&

Farm Pac
2 Lb. Ctn.

Farm Pac

12 Gal...

WE GIVE

POLIDEHT

40's..

iV,vT

3KSP

CLUB

RUM

FRONTIER

DENTURE
TABLETS,

79

TOMATOE

CELERY

Lplac

Iielay t
o(th

ISatun

Ihet

id th

I

lR
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SATURDAY

WRESTLING

' 30 OP M

P"" fjr p onship

REMATCH

BUDDY COLT
hswiAntr an Champ,on

--vs-

TERRY FUNK

THE
fLYING KOZAKS
'Mil jerrv jinn m.- -l

JAPS
"-- a Chat Yokouchl

'OntOlher Great Match

LITTLEFIELD

Sports Arena

in the intermediate hurdles; and Mike
Parsons,third In the mile.

During the meet, three Mustangs
established new records for the small
school division.

Besides Akin's In the 440, McClain
set a new high hurdle standardduring
the preliminaries, M.G, and Parsons
turned In a 1:40.7 in the mile, also In
the prelims. Hut his posting was
overturned In the finals 4:36.6 by
Garbiel Garzaof Memphis,

Mayfield Tells
SuccessSecret

Emotions, motivation and'
competition are the requirements for
making a good athletic team,
according to former Littlefield High
mentor GeneMayfield.

Mayfield, one of the state'smost
successful football coachescontinuing
to make a namefor himself at Odessa
Permian, was the guestspeakerFriday
night at the Anton Sports Banquet.

Raymond Kesey received the
school's Most Outstanding Athlete
award.

Other awards went to: Troy
Tidwell, Outstanding Boy Basketball
Player; John Cantu, Outstanding
Football Back; Jesse Cantu,
Outstanding Football Lineman; Rita
Monroe. Outstanding Girl Athlete; and
Ann Herrin receivedthe award for the
HighestScholasticAverage.

Brad Gilbert, president of the
Booster Club, served as Master of
Ceremonies. Invocation was given by
Rev. Delton Fisher, and John John P.
Jonesintroduced Mayfield.

DISTRICT :i-- TITLE
ON UNE TODAY AT KRESS

The District 3-- A track
and field championshipswill
be held today at Kress.

Sudan and Springlake-Eart-h
will be attempting to

unseat the Kress Kangaroos,
defending champions. Also
vying will be Farwell, Bovina
and Vega.

Amherst edged Anton by a single
point, 78-7- for third place In the
District 4-- B track and field

Tuesday, but Anton
qualified more entries in the Region
One meet.

The District meet, held at
Levelland, was won by Lazbuddie.
Whiteface trailed the champions,
156-81- . Hart was fifth with 53 points,
Threeway sixth with 39, Spade
seventh with 8 and Cotton Center
eighth with four.

Qualifying for the Regional meet,
for Anton to be held April 18-1- 9 at
TexasTech In Lubbock, are: the sprint
relay team, Holmes in the 100 and
220; Rodriquez in the 220; and Kesey
in the shot put.

Amherst qualifiers include:
Johnson in the 880; Moate in the pole
vault; and Maxfield In the 330
intermediate hurdles.

440 Relay 1 Lazbuddie (Stelnbach,
Lee, Foiler, Casey), 4G.0, 2. Anton, 3,
Amherit.

NOTICE

National

Amherst

Wildcats FourthAt Seminole
Led by a double first-plac- e

performanceof swift Kenneth Twltty,
Minefield's Wildcat track team placed
fourth among a field of 10 teams
Saturdayat Seminole.

Twltty captured firsts In both the
100-yar- d dash and the long jump. It
was his second consecutive meet first
in the jump.

The 'Cats amasseda total of 55.5
points behind the 95-pol- tie for first
by Tulla and host Seminole, nnd
Slaton's88.

Owens Will Miss
Meet This Friday

Steve Owens will not be
competing with the Wildcat
track team tomorrow in the
Mustang Relays at Andrews.

The junior hurdler and
mile relay team member
bruised a foot bone and will
be out of competition for
"at least a week''.

Coach Jimmy Bartlett
will send his thinclads
through their final
competition prior to
entering the District
track and field champion-
ships April 12 at Snyder.

Charles Carter will
probably take Owens' place
on the relay team.

Signup Extended
Babe Ruth

Deadline for signing up to play In
the 1969 Babe Ruth Leaguehas been
extended untilSaturday, according to
Leagueplayer agentGenePratt.

Forty four boys signed In
Littlefield Tuesday night, enough to
make up three teams.The organization
is hoping to obtain enough playersto
havefour teams in Littlefield. To them
will be added teamsfrom Sudan and
Amherst, making up a six-tea- league.

Boys still desiring to play Babe
Ruth ball this summer can register at
Pratt'sJewelry. They must bring with
them at least one of their parents,and
their birth certificate.

Ages for boys playing Babe Ruth
baseballare 13 through 15.

There will be no Colt or Pony
Leaguebaseball this summer. Sixteen
year old players will go into American
Legion.

Pratt emphasizedthat Saturday was
the deadling to register. The schedule
must be finalized after that. First
leaguegamewill be April 25.

Fifteen players is the maximum for
teams. Should more than 60 register,
the extra playerswould haveto be put
on a waiting list.

LAZBUDDIE 4--B CHAMP

Anton, AmherstThinclads
Quality For Region Meet

championships

880 Dash 1 Norman. Lazbuddie.
2 07.4, 2. Johnson, Amherst. 3 Murry,
Hart.

120 High Hurdles-- 1. Leo. Lazbuddie.
14.5, 2 Bennott, Whitoface, 3 Stelnbach,
Lazbuddio

100' 1 Holmes. Anton, 10 3. 2 Foster,
Lazbuddio,3 Sewell, Spade

440: 1. Hinkson, Lazbuddie, 54.3. 2
Joyce, Threeway,3, Hodges, Lazbuddie

330 Intermediate Hurdles. 1. Maxwoll,
Amherst, 42,4, 2. Lee, Lazbuddie, 3
Stelnbach, Lazbuddie.

220 1 Rodriguez, Anton, 23 0, 2
Holmes,Anton, 3 Llndor, Whiteface

Mile Run: 1. Morris, Lazbuddio, 4.49 1.
2. Rores,Whiteface;3 Galarlz, Amherst

Mile Relay 1 Lazbuddio (Casey,
Hodges, Fostor, Hinkson), 7, 2 Hart,
3. Amherst.

Pole Vault 1 Moate, Amhorst, 1 1 O. 2
Sanders,Whiteface,3 Dupler, Threoway

BroadJump 1. Williams, Threeway,20 2
12, 2. Tlenda, Whiteface, 3. McAdams,
Amherst.

High Jump: 1 Hodges, Lazbuddie, 5 10.
2. Williams, Threoway,3. Tlor, Whiteface.

Discus: 1 Llngon, Whltofaco, 127 7, 2
Barnos, Lazbuddio,3. Kesey, Anton,

Shot Put 1. Kesey, Anton, 46 9. 2
Barnos, Lazbuddie,3, Wilson, Lazbuddie,

TEAM TOTALS 1 Lazbuddio, 15G. 2
Whiteface, 81, 3. Amherst, 78. 4 Anton,
77, 5. Hart, 53, C. Throeway, 39, 7 Spade,
8:8, Cotton Center,4.

Time for making for All Risk Federal Crop Insurance

has been extended to April 30, 1969, so if you intended to have

the Program explained to you and did not there is still time.

Call at the First National Bank of Amherst for full details.

First Bank

of

For

application

-
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Wildcat vaulters continue to get
stronger in their specialty, as they
brought home points by placing three
of the six top placesIn that event.

Charley Holt placed secondwith a
helghth of 11-0- . Randy Walker was
fourth and Jerry Wright was sixth.

The mile relay team turned in its

vwwmwww

best time of the season,3:32.6. but
was nipped by Slaton's 3:31.6. The
two teamswere not competing against
each other, however, as they ran In
separateheats.

On the 'Cat team, that improves
almost weekly, are Walker, Twltty.
SteveOwensand Travis Danford.

Gary Nace added strength to the
yvyqiyqr

MORE SKATING HOURS

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. . 7 to 9 P.M.
FRIDAY 5 t0 7.30 p.M.

SATURDAY .1 to 4 P.M.

SUNDAY 2:30 to 5 P.M.

ALL SKATES NOW IN
TOP CONDITION. ADMISSION

NEWLY REPAIRED!

LITTLEFIELD SPORTS ARENA
Call 385-411- 2 For Party Dates

MRS BA1RD5
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Have you taken all the for health needs
under Tax law? Most

. . . lost very
know the wide items which

NOW has Tax Plan
which could mean dollar tax

whose
per cent his gets back cents every spent

jr--y
INCOME

PHELPS
Weekdays

StaysFreshLonger fp ciassin,-,-i niai ii

SPFfilAi
Money Saving Notice iir

deductions family
allowed Federal people

simply becausereceipts
people variety
deductible.

Information
savings Remem-

ber, taxpayer medical expensedeductions
$1.00

monthly deductible pur-

chases. This very information important substantiating under
insurance

Most that supplies physician qualify,
there list thousands products which

Remember, Government wants pay only actually
owe more assureyourself maximum
dollar

ACNE PREPARATIONS
Acnomel. Clearasil

ANALGESICS
, Anacin, Aspirin,

Gay, Bufferin, Empirin, Encedrin,
Infra-Rub- , Midol, Musterole,Stanback,

ALKALIZERS
Alka Seltzer, Bisodol, Brloschi,
Bromo Seltzer, Chooz, Firrln,
Gclusil, Maalox, Milk Magnesia, Mylanta,
Rolaids,Titralac. Tnsogel,Turns

ANTISEPTICS
Alcohol, Bactine,Boric Acid,
Campho-Phenique- , Cepacol,First Cream,
GreenMint, Iodine, Isodine,Lavoris, Listerine,
Mercurochrome, Peroxide,
Zinc Oxide, Zonite

ARTIFICAL SWEETENERS
Saccharin,Sucaryl

BABY NEEDS
Ointment, Burnalay, Foille,

CHAPPED SKIN PREPARATIONS
ChapStick, Chap-Ans- ,

COLD REMEDIES, HAY FEVER
PREPARATIONS

Allerest, Anahist Products, Arrestin,
BenzedrexInhalers, Quinine, Coldene

Contac,Coricidin
Dristan Products,

Products,Formula
PertussinProducts,Privine, 666
Products, Hydrate,Thorexin Products,

Vicks Inhalers

DIABETIC NEEDS
Insulin, Needles,Syringes

DIARRHEA PREPARATIONS
PeptoBismol, Quintess

DIETARY PRODUCTS
(When Prescribed a

DIURETICS
Dewitts DoansPills

-

-

i

0 .t

gyQ'aMttd
t m

I fAKf

BlOCK TODat

HR

BMsHaJffBfljvmMafiB

club's field unit. placedsixth
the after only a week's

His distance 114-4- .

Adolfo placed fourth the
mile with a 4:52.4 clocking.

Other teams In the meet, and their
points, were: 44. Brownfield.
39. 36. 27.5.

8 and Lamesa7

COME

TAX

ddwton.

Complete

GUARANTEE

$

We guarantee accurate O" o pt y to 'eu ' '
we make any that coj you any pe a'ty c itcur
we will pay the penalty or ntref

America's Tax Service Ove' 3000 Offices

519
9 A.M.-- P . 9-- 5 Ph 385-606- 7

,NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYa

5- -i

you Income don't
get or misplaced few

of pharmacy are

BUT our pharmacy a
at income time.

a exceed one
of income 16 on

A.P
Ben

Lip Ade

44, Neo

In

In

IN

ffl.ui

Why

He

was

With

M Sat

s

TAX iNfORMAT QNrAF.

IF YOU ARE A

you may be eligible to
save 16 or more on

of drug
items.

Our special service
can you do it

on health needs.
Our customers now receive a annual of all tax

is in expenses a
medical program.

people remember health orderedby a but
below is a of some of the of are also deductible.

the you to what you
... no ... no less. Use TIP for accuracy to of the

benefit allowed by law.

Aspergum,

Vicks

ANTACID
Amphojel,

Crcamalln,

Astnngisol,
Aid

Merthiolate, Micrin,

Unguentine

ASTHMA

Bromo
Products,Congestaid,
Products,Creomulsion,

Synephrine,
Robltussln,

Terpin

Diagnostics,

Kaopectate,

Physician)

Pills,

event
discus

workout.
Aguirre

Hereford
Levelland Canyon

Muleshne

SOON

Return

TAXPAYER

hundreds

total
same

Federal
and

Span,

EYE PREPARATIONS
Collynum, Murine

FIRST AID SUPPLIES
Adhesive Tape Bandages. Band-Aid- Curads
Kits. . Sten-Spra-

FOOT PREPARATIONS
AbsorbineJr .

Atha-Spra- Corn & Callous
Pads, Desenex, Freezone,Mosco

HEMORRHOIDAL PREPARATIONS
Anusol, PreparationH

LAXATIVES
Agarol, Caroid & Bile Salts, Carter'sPills.
Castor Oil. Citrate of Magnesia, Dulcolax
Ex-la- Feenamint,Milk of Magnesia, Mineral
Oil, Sal Hepatica,Senokot

LINIMENTS
Banalg, Ben Gay, Heet. Infra Rub, Sloans

MEDICAL & SURGICAL SUPPLIES
Anklets, Atomizers, Bed Pans, Catheters,
Crutches,Elastic Bandages, Hospital Beds
Needles, Supporters,Supportive Hose,
Suspensories,Syringes, Thermometers,
Trusses, Urinals, Vaporizers,Wristlets

POISON IVY PREPARATIONS
Caladryl,Calamine.Ivy Dry, Neoxyn.
Rhulitol.Surfadyl

PRESCRIPTIONS

SEA SICK REMEDIES
Bonamine,Bonadettes,Dramamine,
Marezine

SEDATIVES
Dormin. Nytol, Sominex, Sleep-Ez- e

VITAMIN!)
(When Prescribedby a Physician)
Chocks, Geritol,Multicebrin,
One A Day. PediatricVitamins,
PrenatalVitamins, Unicap, Vigran
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The girls' ullvball of then1 iiami's wore 0 15
season has ended with the and I 15 Kven though the
"A" team winning four girls did not bring back a
games out of the ten regular first place tropin. the did
games In which Ihev plaved bring back somethingjusi as
The "B" teamhad more of a good or maybe even
winning seasonwith a loss of belter the sportsmanship
only two games over the ten tropin
thev played The next game the girls

Cm Feb. 6 the girls plaved played was with Seagraves
Hereford here in the LHS Here the "A" team was
gym. The "A" team'sscores defeated The scores of this
were 815. and 9 15. with game were 115 and 0 15
Hereford winning. The "B" 1'he "H" team won their
team had to pla into the match with scores of 15-5- .

third game, with Hereford and 10-1- I'hev had to play
winning against them with a third match which our "B
the scores of 11-1- 15-8- . team won with the final
and 15-1- scoreof 15-- These matches

were plaved Feb.27
Feb. 10 Brow nfield came Ho,n'the A-

- am
to play the girls m a game of b , ,

volleyball and were defeated ,ucU)rv mef March ,0
by both the A and B

when-,he- Wl?nl lhm, for a
teams. The scores for the ... . ,

"A" team was lo-ll- . and ..,.. ,...
Uiiiiii; nvu-- uiv t nam

e ,UMm SCOrt '.15." 10-- Land IMS. The
was 15-- ..,5.. u,am he(J Pep d()Wn a

During the game against little bit better and the final
Seagram in the LHS gym. scores of their game were
the "A" team was defeated. 15-- and 15--

The first game was won by On March 11. at Morton
the "A" team w ith a scoreof the "A" team w on its match.
15-6- . but Seagravescame up The girls won with scoresof
and beat the team with 1512 and 15-1- The "B"
scores of and 5 on team lost this match to
the following two games Morton with the close scores
This game took place Feb of and 10-15- . VOLLENA FRANCIS, Evan Tucker, Tonya Dangerfield, Junnie Gray, Lanet G illy, and Doris Ashley
13. The "B" team defeated On March 18. the final smlle oyer the trophy they took at the Pep tournament.The volleyball team will split up, as the season
the Seagramteam with the home came of the season closeswith a number of wins.
scoreso: lb-- ana loii was plaved against Morton

Feb. 17. the ollevball Here both teamsdid a
... . ij . t i-i-i inh nf ripfpntlnrt Mnrtnn Rj

where the "A" team lost scores for the "A lilt, lit, A 1
their match with the close ",1.. 1J'1- - u"u 1J-iJ,- - '"'
scores of 13-1- 5 and 1115 team had scoresof 150
The "B" team won this "JIO--,

match with the scores of T1'e also played in
15-- 7 and 15-8- . ,ne PeP tournament. There

mr me nrsi tney Tho Tnvnc riinctl.in
, Plaed aBamst Mor'on and University Symphonic Band.

deleated themwith scores of under the direction ot .Mr
played Shallowater here in 15.5. 13.15. and 15-1- 2 For James A Jacobson.the LHS gym. The scores their cand match th(?v presonteda concert to LHS)). 1 ,?. played Brovvnfield and were students in an assembly

team racked up or defealcd wlth scoresof 15-5- . March 21 in the auditorium.
lu, a ...,, 13-1- and 15-1- For their Randv Hanes. who
bnaiiowater thrd malch lhey p)aed cmcecd t'he prof,ram, was

The first tournament the Bledsoe and won. After featured in a patriotic
team attended was held in winning this game they won reading to the accompan--
Colorado Clt . This was held the third place trophv . At iment of "America",

21 and 22 of February, the Pep tournament an all Berlin Jenkins, assistant
The first game the girls tournament team was director of brass, and Larry
played was with the team of named. Two girls from the Harrison were featured in
Brow nfield. The scoreof this Littlefield team were put on the first movement to
game was and 1015. it. Sandra Carter and "Concerto in B Flat for Two

their next game, the LaTonya Dangerfield. Trumpets,
girls played Heagon Countv The girls went to District The next

with scores
with scores 15-1- 1511. Mowin Neffer oboe

City
which girls secondplace The

third Snvder play- -

tTIUnited

inaiana Ohio,

week March 21-2-

Man 190b

signs
slorL,!,

signs read

prose

prose.

Hull

girls' prose, Jane

first

"Diamond and

two
drummers. Danna

oak
from

.viarcii
through

number
You just with

how

were March Two Left stack with

Slipped stuff didn't there
Tone know answer

Gallop." head

"CI1..C lowers, wonmni'
cake

tven tnoueh their s unm mere avert their "Suite Woodwinds." principal, and moment,
big and frightening to first match Snyder, the assistant Phillip Anthony. LHS band license,
girls, the team won this came They lost the of director of

the of and 15-3- . and I he district on the
15-1- The next game in title went to Colorado and bassoon

the plaved was and the to entire orchestra
tr for place joined together to

trophy when thev plaved
against Midland The scares J)

The greatestdamage of a T ' ? I
tornado in the States tWlT W COK
was in Illinois. Michigan.

and which les. that was week
resulted in Mi20.50U.000 that was
worth of damage It I he of
occurred h 3 was!) E week

The D. E. students and
C 11 . . Mrs Hubert Henrv. I). E.

opellerS Inili coordinator, were
making to put in the

lnal employ D EI1UIIIL HinillS students. The
1 "is store D.employs a fc....!.., ..... h... r,.. ."Il.'uv' "" '. " Slllrli.nl 'I

Other n s
included

informative
Gilly.
Jordan D

Juanita Samaniego girls'
Waland Hutto,

Nancy
tvping.

Thaxter
Reese,

Symphonic Band
Plays For Assemblyj

.notfF.,?sinf!saJ"eWh?ll

the

Stll(leTltS HOHOred
LfUrillg

' ' ' 'Festive Overture .

March."
"Overture to Candi."
Cappatistos"

PrestonThomas.

CO

ATHLETICS
ACTION

ROY

lomorrow. April
Cox and Saturday.

Chronister. track

Koleta

By MILYNDA

my eanesaay.

A the Air ten
nsisting of clusters.

"Ballet for nvor .i inn.. Cantain had a film
next the time-li- ke years

program. The in entitled. "There Is A
a of I The the life

Feet," for things. 1 of U. fighter pilots In Viet
into that I even a

"Twelve existed. I the session.
to my a

nnA !.... ... " l"l . , r"""s "" .jiiiwva 1 uii-ti-i-
, a d ece 01

selection was to .Mr. blc
pir ana thev n for Mr. my driver's

the against books.

was
the the

the

director

IN

B UULION

1, and
5. members

of the Wildcat team

of

of
of

to
to your

Harvey's Enco; Hobbs. will uuessiC n.T
Wiggly. James track meet Andrew's. 'Ty,eJl r t tPay Save athletes who have AdfustlnB

Tonya Kelly times in their t,nlJKvwvonoBP
Insurance. Palace

new
,.,

Bririn Mr.. .,i,.if a...,i
Appliance Center; Rendon. mile;
uvenana.uoraonsiiarage: rravis Uanford.

.1,.. ! . 1 u Twtn. linmlv i..wiMepnen J'arker.lianlln Auto

Medal

show
When

boxes

with
found

Beryl
Harris,

busy

April
David

is
up

farmer
at

open

P.ggly Ivey. at

better
Nipp.

N'Hhli. new

Robert

ne t.

Ideas,
is

tip

l 29 Eleven M . f h V Uiaxl0Jl ,,,arI?ttar1(-'- ' V "" and Charlie better it vvi be foUou a id
in district K".,'.t.rs .1 oil. pole vault, and

including Brovvnfield. Znn a u a n a W 1 c h u r . and Keith sitten.330
I" -- Ke.U Variety ; miiitVhiColorado City. ts"" KaWe

KSjunTuieS:..''SK:8;?1 Wood. tea' XUX " S tSS' sdand student. Mr.
L.,or.a,i. ",nn, ."T'V'1'' Invlatmnal track Le to!Sui'ftu-ttri-mnn.ir- i an. Littlefield nlin-- r .

1
N 'nPlw- Mr- -- "airy f u tl ',1' "'''"Y'1"" v to

fctulm.nbLrdedH,;"U,Sr5 !W,n?r-- ' 2 P"ils. hadh5 dvaSe'S
lo rxirtic.pate in the Kf."Ns larp. Hereford. Brovvnfield. do Shlnk''

day'suvenU , ,h I,.1 It Anthony's. Vickie Levelland. Canyon. '
" l ",ulu" ' Aiewnnoii Lonnell UlliceBarton and .'" l"P Lamesa

Kolota Giles brought home ,ndl,'w "' a large E. L. Supply. Randy Wildcats placing In the
LHS's onlv first plate. ; centered on a Pioneer supermarket; finals were as follows.
qualifying them to attend ",ul , " "'' "'ues 01 i.ynn i'oweii, Jim Jones Kenneth first.

. UIIIIIIUIIU mi i"'"i v uiwu ene rwierce.the meet in . uairy Twittv.

sort sad
all your

your

eager
the

has

the

the

the
sooner your

meet

i,0S--

Waters V lU0l'l d"(i nis uueen first, broad jump.
third 'in alive ' l'rn ,

'' a1rlt'l,t. ,,,alh S H'rr pole vault TeaclliM'd he of Roden Drug lerry relav team,spiking. went consisting
. U IJaV Dri'lii'i- - S..HI. IV..I. ii. I... ..r fl I. . ...

to aanaers in . ' '. .""'; ""'""., "l "" " Jones... tn. ..j. .. I) r and ( nlur :incl lli.liliii. MiKin. I....:. H....I-....- I i
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Junie Hyatt in
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Price,
Price.
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team
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after
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girls' poetry. Diane
Kesev.shorthand, and Linda BARTON and Giles give smile of The

meet spelling which they took

"Doe
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house we're
Excedrin
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education

number 909-mov- ing. don't
movements realise much junk

Awkward aeeumulatn
People" the students

movements brought Wav."

started packing
Discs," Nam. Afterwards

question
"Four-Foote- doll,

The concluding number. yoyo, crumbled
Cl.inno

from

featuring borrowed
woodwinds.

Furniture
Appliance.

Muleshoe.
Mitchell.

championship

GOES

headache

and records, old
pictures,
lots valuable
goodies.

Moving
Packing
things,
home-especial- ly

you're move
residence,

country. My daddy, a
decided we

must move to the wide
nave garden! I

compete lust
adh.and Grocery. Only

Hufstedler.
will compete.

TheaU'r' Wildcats entering fflindi &l.itilnfmirl
Keith

Kenneth

clothes,

leaving

styles difficult, but
you

i",1,"
schools Kepalr;

thm8 f OTeryone

Dunbar, in.ermeduUehurdh.

Robert Chisholm
Slaton. Snvder. Downs. snnli "Sometimes

,Vrr Jenkins,
.K0,a ?mtu'

1:30 'l0,sll'u
h. C.

Spoilers Cathy .""",
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nuional luu-yearc- t dash.

cards,
other

when

heart,

March

Owens

Odessa

Classes Hear
Demonstrator,

Kmerv placed t"l l.eorganne Charlie
inforn w1lndo H""'-cond-

. The Get
Fourth places mile

.MOCIC n..nvvauv Student tin iiihir. .iteve Dorothy ilw

PJ"!L' !'-.- " and I,,,, Ward! Iwaty 3UU Z
reading
shorthand

Dianne
Davidson

writing. Robert

speaking

debate. Harland

Marsha French, hariotte
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at
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What
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tennis I'he electrical annliance.
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demonstrated to the first,
fourtli. seventh period
clavses, are used
grooming.

Among Hie urooniini! aids
demonstrated were thecolumn I the LHS golf elH.tr!c manicure set, theteam consisting f )t.nis dollies brush, shoeChambers Gordon Sorley. shiner, the facial steamer,uanny nuller. and Mike scalp massager the

idinert. wouiii compete curler, and the electrical hairthe final round of golf for brush.
the district championship Monday. March 31. Mrs.
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The SKAT edited
by the first period
journalism of
L.H5. and published
each Thursday by
Leader-New-s

expense the
taxpayers.
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Feature Editor,
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What do you plan to do after
graduation? iCollege and

or career

toua and
HagsOmTttL

to attend leasTw
LaTonya Dangerfield--"! fall I would (iketar

nlnn to L'o to and some hn,
work until Septemberor the psyehologv

latter part ot August. Alter "!' micniai or i

working. I plan to enter East likt-- ' lo he a fashioi

Texas State University at Scarlett .itie;
Tovns nlnn 'O Work thin -.

major in mathematics or next y;'.ar and

business." ""
Peggy Dean-- "I plan to

the second summer "'"
session at Angelo State altcn(' "T fall

College I plan to major in fu,"H'r or tt0rkir.

psvchologv and minor in 1() maJr n

sociology.
.Judy Diersing-'M'- m

either going to Texas Tech
or South Plains for year,
then I plan to to the
University of Texas at
Austin. I'm going to major in
either secondary education
or home economics,
then teach."

Evans "After
graduation. I'm planning to
get married. I'd also like to
attend businessschool."

Sam Fain "I plan to go
to ACC then go into
orthodontic dental

Jerry Fudge-"-If I do ever
r i graduate. I mignt

fl go to i would like tb
M major in course

business

major

uttlefield

cotton

At """
lilies-- "! plan to attend West

to Texas major during
Captain Larry Ryder, major

flight from businessadministration. computerprosrar- -;
Air I "
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, (hi'r to j friend Cheryl sat
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Lj silem e "She's not used to
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.. .. . j..n..i.'ii

e erMillf s lli'iiui
i fao ' sa is forget school for

Lv men ip and have a ball!!!

HVPPV. HOLIDWS!'!

O (hrusiians coif clash Is still

iMd But some aren't as good as

K'ffr dj Dave Jordan hit his ball
w'dtrap tthili' mintf to hit the ball

v- - K un jni hill and spewedants
irti'ions iminc again for the ball.
lke anthill onc-- more Hundredsof

sprawling One scared-sill-y ant
ir 'thir If vie don t want to get
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bed -- rd tarlv lo rise
oj rei.ti our blood-sho- t e.ves

;b(dandiarlv to rise
r t. r ,.je (nit with other guvs

Evenatthe
astminute,

canbe
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The freshmanis honing
Up hard on his hook
No recordsare moaning.
The phone'soff thu hook.
As fiercely hi? furrows
His browsas he quotes
The expertsand burrows
Through pagesof notes.
Don't think he'sfaking
This mad study-fu- st;

In a few weeks he'staking
His driver's test

i t
Saturday, the freshmangirls track team

went to Idalou for a great deal of
competition I he girls did verv good
considering thev onl.v had a vveok or
training before the first meet Shirlev
Durham placed fourth in the discus

The 100I air and blowing wind didn't
help the girl a great deal We're proud ol
our girls and we want them lo keep up the
good work'

C.OOD LUCK!!!
I 1

Last Friday, the boys' track team got
out of school at noon to travel to
Hrownfield. The boys got around 10
points. The competition was pretty hard
but we came out pretty well

The boys only have the district track
meet left at Snvder.

Good Luck Hoys!!!

The thunder roared.
The lightning flashed.
A tree fell.
A frog got smashed

Recently, we overhearda boy say to a
girl. "If you don't marry me, I'll die!"

So he died G5 yearslater

"She's One of The Bovs" is the title of
the musical that thejunior high choirs are
going to present

Although the musical will not be
presenteduntil the first of May, work and
selectionof parts is underway

So work hard andmake it good'

Famouslast words: Somebody give me
a match. I can't see where the gas is

coming from!

Drivers Education is about over again
for the secondclass. It's about time for
those tests'

April 9th is doom's da and we want to
remind everyoneto studv hard'

4

Have a good week and .live it up
during the holidays but not too much'"

youreasiest
tax return
9vr

ou tan lxut the income tax deadline with ease. Because the AX

ASTERS at Interstate financial housecan still relieve you from the worry of

mg math mistakes, .or missing deductions...or just not getting it doneon

e Here's how

1FAST: 9to9 weekdays;9to5 Saturdays.
Come in anytime, (Or call us for a Sundayappointment.)

2. LOW COST...$5.00 to $12.50: For 9 out of 10 cus--

tomers the price runs between $5 and $12.50 for our complete,worry-fre- e

Mce And we offer you tax counselthat may save you money In excess of

tec

ACCURACY: when the tax mas--
KRS at Interstate finanri.il housi. nrenarevour tax returns, we'll pay the cost
01

a"V Penalty or interest resulting fromany errors we make in the preparation.

financial house

rax mnsTERS
425 Phelps

ask for Jim Upton, manager

noHr

rrlo.
385-518- 8

t t .v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v. .v,

D' 3H5-- I Ml For Classifies
7,y..,, ...:

SELECTED as representatives of the Littlefield
Freshman FHA to the state meeting were Carol
Chlsholm, left, and Vicky Davis.

THANK

Jim JonesConoco
Joe'sConoco
Kelly Insurance
Lamb County Locker
Lichte Delinting-Levellan-d

Littlefield FarmersCo-o- p

Waymon Lewis
Littlefield Seed& Delinting
Leader News
Lamb County Butane
Lumpkins Food
Littlefield Butane Co

Luskey's Western Wear-Lubboc- k

Littlefield Lions Club
Littlefield Frozen Food Center
C & 0 Cleaners
M & M Laundry
Producers Co-o- p Gin
Pioneer Super Market
Rilcot SeedCo.
Reid Shamrock
R & W Supply
Sedell's Barber Shop
Sawyer Pump Co.
StateLine Irrigation
AmherstButane Co.
Amherst Fertilizer
Amherst Lions Club
51 Auto Salvage
Byers Feed & Seed
Brownd Implement Co.
Foust Food

FLOOR PRICE SETTERS

E.T. MILLER FARM PAC

SHEEP SWINE

Middlebrooks Service
Young Bros. Gin
Claunch Gin
Richardson Ser. and Store
Mixon Beauty Shop

Embry Gin & Farm Supply

FarmersGrain Co.

Grissom GulfOil

Lamb County Farm Bureau
Luce & Nelson
Nipak Fertilizer
A& B Office Supply
MassengaleRadiator Shop
Nelson's Hardware
Pat'sRecord Shop
Pay & SaveGrocery
Pioneer Natural Gas

SothwesternPublic Service

Wilemon Oil & Butane
Bill's Boot Shop
Connell's OfficeSupply
H & M Fabric
McCormick Auto Parts

McCormick ServiceStation

Norma's
Grimes Auto
Dairy Queen
First National Bank Littlefield

Lamb County Electric

Kinkier Gin
Keithley And Co.
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MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL FACULTY and their families were honored at
a salad supper put on by the Littlefield Junior High FHA girls here last week.
The event was held last Thursday night in the Willie Room of Lamb County
Electric

Co.

Co.

Cox Co.

& Co.
Gin

Ed

Gin

Co.
Inc.

$1 Per Cwt for
S2 Per Cwt for
$3 Per Cwt for

Pay and
Fire

4--

R.J.

Of
L.B. 4

Gin
Bee

and Son
L. C.

Olin Nix Co.

Bill

& 32E tiv''.v.f-if.'-.-.lV.'.-.f.-.'.l.V.-.l.l- .!

zssz

..FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AND EXHIBITORS OF THE

LITTLEFIELD AREA JUNIOR

FAT STOCK SHOW & SALE

BUYERS

GRAND CHAMPION STEER
Littlefield Butane

RESERVE GRAND STEER
First National Bank, Sudan

GRND CHAMPION BARROW
Gebo Distributing

RESERVE GRAND BARROW
Byers FeedAnd Seed

GRAND CHAMPION LAMB

Lichte Delinting

RESERVE GRAND LAMB

First National Bank, Amherst

Area Merchants
Furniture

Cloverlake Dairies-Plainvie-

Case Power Equipment
Claunch
Dairy Mart

Elliott
FeedersGrain
FarmersCo-o- p Amherst

FarmersGrain
Richey's

SECURITY
CATTLEMEN
COMMISSION

STEERS

DONORS
Wagner Save
Amherst Dept.
Abbott Grocery
Recreation Center
R.J.Cook
ProductionCredit

Wright Drug

Duran Bishop
Dailey's Texaco

Rowe Abstract
Littlefield Welding Works
Brittain Pharmacy

Newton Insurance
City Barber Shop

Fulton RadiatorShop

Littlefield Club

Cook
Hanlin Auto Parts
City Auto Garage

JonesMotor

CrescentHouse Beauty
Davis

FarmersCoop
Dairy
Williams Body Shop
Provence Welding

Olds
Gulf Wholesale

Imp.
Knox Texaco Station
Jimmy Carpenter
Doods Barber Shop
Clarks Dept. Store
Milton Wiseman

Boyles
Boone Ranch

Farmers Co-o- p Gin-Suda- n

First National Bank-Amher-

First National Bank- - Sudan
Gage Gin
G & C Auto Supply
Garland Motor Co.
Gebo's Distributing Co.
Luther Hill

HeardsGrocery
Shook Tire Co.- - Littlefield
Dr. D.J. Stafford
Tide Products
Union Compress Littlefield
Ware'sDepartmentStore
WatkmsGin
Grissom Gulf
Glover Ford Co.
Hampton Gin
Haberer Trucking Co.
Hanlin Auto Parts
Lamb Bowling Lanes
Leroy Maxfield
Emil Macha
Mangum-- Hilbun Insurance
Muleshoe Livestock Commission
Roden Drug
Sudan 4--

Skipper Smith
SpadeMerchants
GeorgeTooley
Lloyd White
Fulton Radiator Shop
Security StateBank

BONUS DONORS

STATE BANK RICHEY INC.
Calves
Swine 25c Per Cwt
Lambs on all animals

7-

Leroy Maxfield
Donme Cowart
WandaDowns Tax Service
Hanna66 Station
SandsCafe
Coco Cola Bottling
L.C. Hewitt
Y& L Tire Shop
Virginia Hale
Austin'sTasty Cream
Findley's Jewelry
B.W. Armistead
Herbert Dunn
Elson McNeese

J.P. Bowen
Spencer Radio & TV

Campbell Plumbing
GreggUpholsteryShop
Higgingbotham-Bartlett-Littlefiel-

Dr. CharlesG. Nace, D.V.M.
Virgie's Beauty Bar
Middlebrooks Service
Young Bros. Gin
Richardson General Store
PaymasterGin
Plains Gas
SpadeCo-o- Gin
Hampton'sGin
Farmers Fertilizer-Spad-e

West Drug
Merlin's Food
Amies Chev.
Lamb County Electric Co-o-p J

s
60

X
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City-Wid-e Sunrise Service Sunday

"Christ The Lord Is Risen Today"
will bo the opening congregational
hymn for the Community Easter
Sunrise Service at 7 a.m. Sunday
morning.

Littleficld Ministerial Alliance is
sponsoringthe joint service which will
be conducted at First United
Methodist Church

Participatingon the programwill be
ministers from several Littlcfield
churches l Jordan minister of music

OBITUARIES
MRS. J. C. SMITH SR.

Funeral sen ices for longtime Littleficld
resident. Mrs. J. C Smith Sr . 80. who
died Sunda afternoon in Littlcfield
Hospitality House, were conducted
Tuesday afternoon in Crescent Park
Church'of Christ.

Bob Wear officiated and burial was in
Littlcfield Memorial Park.

Mrs. Smith had been in ill health two
years.

She was born in Humphreys County,
Tenn.. and came to Littleficld from
Saltlllo.Tenn.. in 1925. She was a member
of CrescentPark Churchof Christ.

Surviving are her husband;a son. J. C.
Smith Jr of Littlefield; a daughter, Mrs.
Evelyn Clark of Lubbock, a sister. Mrs.
SanniePirtle of Waverly. Tenn.; a brother,
P. T. Porch of Dresden, Tenn.; seven
grandchildrenand 24

ELIAS FREDRICK SEVIER
Funeral services for Elias Fredrick

Sevier. 70. longtime Littlefield resident
who died Tuesday night in Medical Arts
Hospital after a long illness, arescheduled
for 2:30 p.m. today at the First Christian
Church.

Douglas Morton, pastor, will officiate.
Burial will be in Littlefield Cemetery

with HammonsFuneral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Born Oct. 7. 1894 at Milford, Sevier
had been a Littlefield resident 33 years.
He was an oil mill employe until he
retired.

Surviving are his wife. Ethel; a son,
Dave Sevier of Littlefield; four daughters,
Mrs. Jimmy Duncan of Amarillo. Mrs.
Charles Byler of of Borger. Mrs. Bill
Bourland of Farwell, Mrs. M. B. Harperof
Lubbock, two brothers, Knox Sevier of
Milford and Richard Sevier of Hurst; one
sister. Mrs. Retha Mitchell of Milford; 14
grandchildren and 15 great grandchildren.

LURAH B. RHODES

Funeral services for Mrs. Lurah B.

Rhodes, 80. who died Monday in
Muleshoe Nursing Home after a lengthy
illness, were conducted Thursday
afternoon in First Methodist Church of
McLean.

Rev. Floyd Dunn of QuanahMethodist
Church and Rev. Harold Morris, pastor of
the McLean church, officiated. Burial was
In Citizens' Cemetery in Clarendon.

Lamb FuneralHome of McLean wasin
chargeof arrangements.

Mrs. Rhodes was a native of Hill
County. She was a member of the First
Methodist Church at McLean and of the
RebekahLodge

Surviving are two sons, Alv is Rhodesof
Port Aransas and And Rhodes of
Spearman, a daughter. Mrs Tom Bogard
of Bula. three brothers. Eldndge McClain
of Lubbock. Charlie McClain of Spur and
Porter McClain of Mineral Wells, nine
grandchildren and 13 greatgrandchildren.

ANNOUNCING

CHANGE of OWNERSHIP

M'frit d&lJWWMWi

ELSIE FAYE GOOLSBY

Owner. Operator

Fisher's Restaurant, which has
operated in Littlefield more than 40
years, will continue in its present
location, with the same good food,
same policies, most of the same
employees,and under the same name.

LITTLEFIELD

and education at First Baptist Church,
who will lead the singing; and Pat
Hinds and Charlotte Hinds will
play the organ.

Among other hymns depicting the
Easter mood and theme are "Low In
The Grave He Lay", "Were You
There", and "All Hail The Power of
Jesus'Name".

Rev R B. Hall, pastor of First
Baptist Church, will proclaim the
Good News that "Christ Is Risen".

OSCAR BENNETT WALKER
Funeral services for Oscar Bennett

Walker. 56, of the EarthSprlnglake area
since 1953. who died early Tuesday
morning, after a long illness In the Olton
Community Hospital were held
Wednesdayafternoon.

Services were held in the Springlake
Baptist Church witli Rev. Don Holmes,

pastor. Abe Martin minister of Springlake
Church of Christ, and the Rev. Fred C.

Palmer of the Assembly of God Church at
Olton. officiating.

Burial was In SpringlakeCemeterywith
Parsons-Ellis-Singleto-n Funeral Home of
Earth in chargeof arrangements.

Walker was a carpenter in the
Earth-Springlak-e area,and was a nativeof
Red River County.

Surviving are his wife, Ocie Lee; four
daughters. Mrs. Virginia Saxson of
Stephenville. Mrs. Jeannette Saxson of
Silver City. N M.. and Misses Zoda and
Wenell Walker, both of Springlake; two
sons, OscarB. Jr. of Irving, and Wendall of
Springlake; two sisters. Mrs. Myrtle
Richardsonof Dallas, and Mrs. Mae Pettit
of Duncanville, a brother, C. F. Walker of
Norman. Okla., and seven grandchildren.

PRESTON KENNEY
Funeral services for Preston Kenney,

55, longtime custodian at Littlefield
Junior High School, who died Tuesday,at
12:30 p.m. in Medical Arts Hospitalof an
apparent heart attack, were held
Wednesday afternoon in the Church of
The Living God in Littlefield.

Rev. Horace Henderson ofLittlefield
officiated, with McCarty Funeral Home in
chargeof arrangements.

Burial was in Littlefield Cemetery.
Kenney wasborn on March 20, 1914 in

Rusk County, and came to Littlefield
from Shallowater 14 yearsago.

Surviving are his wife Elsie; one
daughter. Dorothy Ash of Lubbock; two
half sisters, Geneva Wilson of Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Josephine Moseley of
Kerns; and threegrandchildren.

V. O. CRAWFORD
Services for V. O Crawford, 55, of

Muleshoe, who died Sunday morning in
Littlefield Hospital after a lengthy illness,
were conducted Monday afternoon in
Muleshoe'sFirst Baptist Church.

Rev. Glen Harlan. Baptist minister from
Muleshoe,officiated.

Burial was in Bailey County Memorial
Park, with Singleton Funeral Home of
Muleshoein chargeof arrangements.

A native of Belfast, Tenn.. Crawford
was a prominent farmer in the Muleshoe
area. He lived 10 miles west of Muleshoe.
going there from Lockney

Surviving are his wife. Hazel, a son,
Larry Crawford of the home; a daughter,
Mrs. Theron Bond Jr. of Lubbock, two
sisters. Mrs. B. P. Sandefur of Floydada
and Mrs. John McKinney of Belfast,
Tenn . and a brother. R. L. Crawford, of
Floydada

NOW OWNED and OPERATED by

ELSIE FAYE G00LSBY

.MRS GOOLSBY HAS BEEN

EMPLOYED BY FISHER'S
RESTAURANT OVER THE

PAST 20 YEARS

MRS. H.L. FISHER
...Thank You

EISHERS RESTAURANT
431 PHELPS AVE.

following the Scripture reading taken
from I Corinthians 15 by Rev. Robert
Whybrew. pastor of First Church of
the Nazarene.

Rev. Philip J. Berry, pastor of St.
Martin Lutheran Church, will lead the
Invocation; Rev. Clem G. Sorley.
pastor of First Presbyterian Church,
will lead the "Lord's Prayer", Rev.
Wallace H Kirby. pastor of the host
church, will say the offertory prayer;
and Rev. Harvey Hallmark, pastor of
Assembly of God Church, will lead the
benedictory prayer.

HOSPITAL I
I NEW'S

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL
March 30

ADMITTED: Mrs. Lenore
Fenton. Mrs. Jina Sawyer.
W. T. Ervln Sr.. Roy Long,
Mrs. ImogeneDickson.

DISMISSED: Sammy
Hunt, Mrs. Barbara
Huckabee & Infant, Mrs.
Betty Ivey, Mrs. Linda
Lightfoot.

March 31
NO ADMISSIONS.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Gladys

Sherley, Mrs. Sue Taylor &
Infant, Mrs. Rebecca
Dickson, Mrs. Stella
Edwards, William Davis,
JamesNcystel, A. D. Green.

April 1

ADMITTED: Paul
VanOstrand, U. J. King,
Mike Dalton, Mrs. Linda
Powell.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Edna
Crews, Mrs. Erna Mae Wade.
Mrs. Doris Simpson, Mrs.
ImogeneDickson, Mrs. Edith
Denny, Mrs. Leonora
Fenton.

"WOODY" STATE
LITTLE ROCK-Arkan- -sas

has been called the most
heavily-woode-d of the states.
It is estimated thepresent
stand of marketable timber
today is 30 million board
feet.

,w

MM NOW
ONLY

Murriagcs

Marriages recorded in the
Lamb County clerk's office
for March were:

Lynn Carroll Slsson and
Elain Ruth Adams-M- ar. 3.

Donny Orlls Lambreth
and Candace Kay
Hudson-M-ar. 8.

John Albert Stanley and
Betty Mltehnci Mar. 4.

Hubert Carrico and Clara
Lucille Smothers-M- ar. 8.

A C. Kuykendall and
Julia Ruth Johnson-M- ar.

12
Larry Chris McClure and

Susan Gav Downs-M- ar. 22.
Larry Quention Kelly and

Louise Curfman Mar. 20.
Daniel Padlllo Jr. and

Lina Ramon-M-ar. 2G.

SUNDAY, APRIL 6
REVIVAL SERVICES

will begin and continue
through April 13 at the
Lums Chapel Baptist
Church. Rev. Glenn Recce,
pastor of First Baptist
Church. Sundown, will be
the speaker, with Sam
Nichols, a student at
Wayland Baptist College, as
song leader. Morning services
will be at 11 a.m. daily
Monday through Saturday,
with evening services at 7:30
p.m. nightly. Services on
Sunday will be at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. with Sunday
School at 10 a.m. Members
and non-membe- are
cordially invited to attend,
says Don Hudgins, pastor.
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A Funk's SorghumII
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Ladies

Seamless

Assorted

New

CANTRECE

HOSE

FASHION

COLORS

REG. 98c VALUES
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I

MEN'S

YEAR-ROUN-

W WOOL

S ; (AW. AND

x f Wk W00L BLENDS

LwBSUITS
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I lf Regular To 59.95
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MEN'S SHORTSLEEVE

TETROLENE

DRESS

SHIRTS

SIZES:

WHITES
STRIPES
COLORS

The
You for a

The of Bible
Easter Is
appreciated-a-nd

It will be
treasured years to

Come In And Choose

From The World's Finest Bibles

The Living New Testament--

In genuine leather or paper back, Tyndale House

The New Testament--
From 26 Zondervan.

The New English Hible-Ne-

Testament, Oxford.

Large Print Hiblcs--

Verse Referenced,Indexed & lied Letter Uihles

Illustrated Gift & Award Hihle
With Presentation Pages

New Testaments Willi Psalms

FROM THESE FAMED
PUBLISHING HOUSES

COMMERCIAL rilNIINQHolman Collins
Cambridge Tyndale PH0NE 385 J64

Namet Imprinted in 14 Carat gold without charge on Leather B biet 0n Sil

f r Smart new Fashions

(j5lfnf

NOW

79.95

Text

'$C
arefor vv

EASTER y

J-- k'

14-- 17

100

DACR0N

Double Knit

DRESSES

MISSES 0

Reg. To 15.00

$12
Regular To 20.00

$15

l tjfn

REG. 3.99

J FOR j m

Easter Gift
give lifetime,

HALFSIZES-14to2-6

gift a for
meaningful,

lasting
used and

for
come.

by

by

by

''

SIZES

AND 4

ip5

Translations,

KakJaaJsZaial

Zondervan

Girl's

EASTER

DRESSES

for a Happy

4

Stylo smasherswith pow to spareto takey(4

darling throrjh Easter and Spring. A m
deposit will hold your selection on Anthonyl

convenient lay-awa-y plan.

BEAUTIFUL
NEW PATTERNS,
WEAVES, COLORS

100

Double Knit

NEW FOR SPRING

REG.4.99 VALUE

$3 88
YD.

REG.5.99 VALUE

$488
YD.
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&&

$7" ro$8'!
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